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W. A. A. Returns $1,250,000 Airport to County
Along The 1

Waterfront

MRS. ft. B. BOREN, MRS. GAR- 
land Brown, Mrs. M. H. Fowlkes 
and Mrs. Willie Wagner down 
from Dimmitt, Tex., reported Wed
nesday that they had the time of 
their life fishing in the Rockport 
yacht basin the past several days. 
Monday the women hooked 40 
pounds of trout in the basin, which 
averaged 4 pound.s per fish. One 
of the trout tipped the scales at 
8 pounds. The ladies made an
other haul Tuesday when they 
brought in well over 100—catfi.sh. 
So fishermen down at the basin 
shouldn’t have to worry about 
catfish stealing their bait for 
quite some time to come. There 
shouldn’t be many of the rascals 
left. The party left Rockport for 
home Thursday morning well 
pleased with the results of their 
fishing excursion.

> ♦ * *
ROCKPORT F I S H E R M E N  

proved Sunday that if you’re go
ing to catch any fish you have 
got to stick to the business 
through thick and thin. The old 
faithfuls that were down around 
the basin Sunday afternoon were 
rewai'ded. A shrimper, captained 
by Mr. Siuall, cam<- in from the 
Gulf Sunday afternoon and that’s 
what the trout were waiting for. 
Those that managed to obtain 
some of the six gallons of shrimp 
which Small brought in, snagged 
beautiful trout for about an hour 
and a half; those who were forced 
to use artificial bait were shedding 
crocodile tears.

* * *
ROBERT CASEY OF CORPUS 

Christ! had a string of trout by 5 
o ’clock that relievi'd the nostalgia 
o f Rockport fishermen recalling 
old times. Casey had 25 of the 
prettiest trout you have ever seen. 
One tipped the scales at 81̂  
pounds and the average for Ihe 
string ran about 4 pounds each. 
Five o’clock found Casey out look
ing for more live bait.

»  , , CHARLES FALLS, ALSO OF 
Corpus Christ!, was running Casey 
a close second. Falls h.ad a long 
string of fish with a 7V4 pound 
trout and another which tipped
the scales at 6V6.

* * *
JOHN DOE, RETIRED RAIL- 

road man of Houston, who spends 
his winters in Rockport, was in 
the running for top honors. Doe 
had a string of trout with none 
o f the usual 12-inch babies repre
sented. Monday morning he was 

(Continued on last page)
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Chi. Sports Editor 
Praises So. Texas

Bob Becker, sports editor of the 
Chicago Tribune and prominent 
conservationalist, and Mrs. Beck
er were in Rockport Tuesday and 
Wednesday visiting J. L. Baugh
man at the marine laboratory. 
They accompanied the laboratory 
crew on a collecting trip in the 
Mesquite Bay area.

Mr. and Mrs. Becker expressed 
themselves as enthusiastic over 
Texas as a winter playground and 
thought that this qrea produced 
great possibilities from that stand
point.

During Becker’s tour in this 
part of the country numerous 
stories about hunting and fishing 
in this area appeared in Mr. Beck
er’s column in the Chicago Tribune 
which reaches over 1,000,000 
people a day.

The Beckers were well enough 
impressed by Texas that they plan 
to return in the fall for winter 
fishing and duck hunting.

Mr. Becker’s early training in 
the Museum of Natural History 
in Chicago has given him a splen
did background for his work on 
the Tribune column, which is one 
o f the most widely read in the 

, United States.

Chester Johnson Elected As Post 
Commander of Stewart-Wendell VFW

LOCAL POST MAKES PLANS TO ENTERTAIN 
6TH DIST. WITH BARBECUE, DANCE MAY 15

Chester Johnson was named post commander of the 
local Stewart-Wendell V. F. W. Post at the annual election 
held Tuesday night. He will succeed C. V. Gray in the office.

Other officers elected were 
V. C. Ammons, senior vice- 
commander; H. C. Mullinax, jun
ior vice-commander; Roy N. Mul
linax, quartermaster; C. V. Gray, 
judge advocate; Gerald Adolphus, 
surgeon; J. B. Dietrich, chaplain;
E. W. Townsend, trustee for 12 
months; and Floyd Rouquette, 
trustee for six months.

The new commander appointed 
Marion McElveen as adjutant, F.
C. Simpson, service officer. Bill 
Wendell, patriotic instructor,
Chester Perkins, officer of the 
day, Floyd Mills, guard.

Installation of officers will be 
held April 7. A. A. Prince of Cor
pus Christi, district commander, 
will have charge of the ceremony.

Out going officers are Bill Pier
son, senior vice-commander; V. C.
Ammons, junior vice-commander;
Oliver Brundrett, quartermaster;
James Sorenson, Jr., judge advo
cate; T. J. Johnson, surgeon; O.
V. Dye, chaplain; Eddie Simmons, 
trustee-12 months; and Chester 
Johnson, trustee—6 months.

This week under the direction of 
the general chairman, C. V. Gray 
and Mrs. Ruth MeShan, the V.F.
W. will send out some 60 letters.of 
welcome to V.F.W. posts and per
sonnel. The invitations will also 
include a letter of welcome from 
the Rockport Chamber of Com
merce, inviting them to attend the 
Sixth District convention to be 
held in Rockport, May 15 and 16.
Some of the towns to be represent
ed are George West, Sinton, Po- 
teet, Mathis, Odem, Corpus Chris
ti, Petronilla, Kingsville, Aransas 
Pass and Laredo.

Activities after registration 
are to Include a barbecue and 
Saturday night dance. Election of 
officers for the district will ho 
held on Sunday.

Machine for Handling the Invisible

Rotary To Receive 
Charter A t Dinner 
Meet Next Wed.

Final preparations have been 
made for the charter presenta
tion to the Rockport Rotary Club 
to be held in the high school 
gymnasium Wednesday night at 
7:.‘10, March 24. Representatives 
from each club in the district are 
expected to be there and will num
ber around 150. Bennie H. Hughes, 
Governor of Rotary District 130, 
will be the principal speaker for 
the evening.

The dinner, which will bo pre
pared in the school cafeteria by 
Jack Collins of the Del Mar Grill, 
will be served at 7:30.

Wednesday noon, March 17, the 
Rotary club held their regular 
weekly meeting in the home eco
nomics building. Jack Horton was 
in charge of the program and gave 
a review of the committees in the 
Rotary organization. Guests meet
ing with the club this week were 
Frank Oler, Richmond, Indiana; 
E. B. Bankston, with the State 
Department of Education in Vic
toria, Texas; Weldon Cabaniss and 
R. R. Rice of Rockport.

Let's Form A Baseball 
Teom for Rockport

.\nyone interested in playing 
baseball for Rockport this sea
son should report to the ball 
diamond at 3:30 o’clock Sunday, 
March 21, weather permitting.

This announcement was made 
last week but only four turned 
out. .Since it was not known 
whether the small number pres
ent was due to inadequate pub
licity or the people were mere
ly disinterested, the boys are 
asked to come to the ball dia
mond again this week in an ef
fort to form a ball cub.

1
Comp Fire Girls to 
Hold Easter Egg Sole

The Tanda and Odaka groups 
of the Camp Fire Girls will hold 
their sixth annual Easter Egg sale 
on Saturday before Easter, March 
27. Orders will be taken in ad
vance, and can be placed by con
tacting Mrs. Roy Lee HJrt, Mrs. 
Joe Johnson or Mrs. Roy Hinton.

Three Building Permits 
For Garages Issued

Garages are in demand accord
ing to three building permits is
sued by the city clerk in the past 
two weeks.

R. R. Roberts was granted a 
permit for construction of a 12 
by 20 foot frame garage on lot 
1, block 17, D&M, at a cost of 
about $400.

Mrs. Nannie L. Deane, was is
sued a permit to build a frame 
garage with tin roof on the West 

of lots 13 to 16, block 42, S&W, 
for approximately $50.

Leonard Casterline received a 
permit to put up a tin garage, 
20 by 12 feet on the center of 
20 by 12 feet on the center 1/3 
of lots 14, 15, and 16, block 32, 
S&W, at approximately $200.

Health Dept. Approves 
17 Courts In Beach'Area

Dr. Harold Hilderbrand, County 
Health Officer, has received 1948 
tourist court approval cards from 
the Texas State Department of 
Health for distribution, to 17 tour
ist courts in the Rockport Fulton 
Beach area.

Inspection of the courts was 
made by H. F. Shaper and state 
approval of the courts was based 
on his report.

Railroad Commission Representatives 
Investigate Polintion In Day Area

Mr. Lyne and Mr. Singletary, 
representatives of the Railroad 
Commission with headquarters in 
Corpus Christi, spent 'Tuesday in 
Rockport with Jack Horton, sec
ond vice-president of the Chamber 
of Commerce. The men came to 
Rockport to get an insight on the 
pollution problems here.

The party spent the morning 
in the Fulton Beach-Copano Bay 
area investigating an oil slick re
ported to be in the area a few 
days ago by Dick Denny. In the 
afternoon the men conferred with 
Weldon Cabaniss and Emory Spen
cer.

The subject was discussed from 
three angles: that of barges go
ing down the intercoastal canal 
and leaking oil; proper disposal 
of waste and slush pits from oil 
wells being drilled in this area; 
and the loading of oil barges in 
the Copano Bay area. The pollu
tion problem was discuased with

■'Mi

the idea of prevention and the 
two Corpus Christi visitors, who 
are in charge of 14 counties in this 
vicinity, agreed to cooperate in 
every way possible toward this 
end.

The Rockport Chamber of Com
merce instigated the investiga
tion last week when they sent 
out letters to various Chambers 

(Continued on last page)

Rockport Men Serve On 
Federal Court Jury

Four Rockport men were im
paneled by Judge Allen B. Han- 
nay for the Federal District Court, 
which opened for the March term 
Monday morning in Corpus Chris
ti. Those named were Clyde Hay
den, Bruce Preckwinkle, Charles 
Ankele and Gavino Garza. The 
Rockport men serve on the petit 
jury.

Particles Invisible to the nakt^ eye are handled by this wizard
like machine of modern science, called the micro-manipulator. The 
hand lever operates a hydromatic drive directing probes, rakes and 
shovels so tiny they work within a drop of water as would ordinary 
instruments in a beaker or test tube. A humidified cell prevents 
evaporation of the minute sample beneath the miscrope lens.

City Secretary Has Copies of Ordinance 
Proposed to Regulate Oil Activity

Public Discussion Is 
Scheduled March 23

Because of the immediate pos
sibility of drilling within the city 
limits of Rockport und because of 
fire hazards created by exploration 
for oil and gas, as well as the men
ace of falling derricks, exploding 
boilers, unsanitary conditions, con
tamination of the water supply 
und all like threats to the lives, 
property and convenience of the 
public in general, the Rockport 
city council has drafted an ordin
ance licensing and regulating the 
drilling and operations of oil and 
gas wells within the city limits. 
The ordinance also provides for 
the appointment of an oil and gas 
inspector.

A copy of this ordinance may be 
obtained at the city hall. A public 
discussion will be held Tuesday 
night at 7:30, March 23.

The ordinance as drafted by the 
city council and up for discussion, 
provides that a separate applica
tion shall be made and a fee of 
$300 paid for each well drilled or 
commenced within the city limits.

That the city council shall ap
point seven men, which body shall 
be known as the Oil and Gas Com
mission for the City of Rockport. 
The City Council shall also appoint 
an Oil and Gas Inspector and set 
his compensation.

In the event drilling operations 
are not 4)egun within thirty days 
after the granting of such license, 
it shall become null and void, pro
vided that such license is not ex
tended by the City Council.

Only steel derricks shall be us
ed in the drilling or re-working 
of any well and these derricks 
shall be approved by the Oil and 
Gas Inspector before operations 
for the drilling of the well can 
be started.

The ordinance as it is stated 
now provides that not more than 
one well shall be drilled upon any 
city block unless a special permit 
for the drilling has been issued by 
the City Council.

It is stated that before the City 
Council shall grant any permit 
or license to drill or re-work any 
well for oil and gas within the 
city limits, said applicant shall 
first present a bond for the bene
fit of the City and all concerned, 
conditioned that if the permit be 
granted, the applicant will com
ply with the terms and conditions 
of this ordinance and will restore 
all property, private or public, 
which may he disturbed or damag
ed as a result of said operations, 

(Continued on last page)

WEATHER REPORT
Monday—Max. temp. 67, 

Min. temp. 59.

Tuesday—Max. temp. 72, 
Min. temp. 65.

Wednesday—Max. temp. 
71, Min. temp. 60.

Thursday ( 3 p.m.)—Max 
temp. 70, Min. temp. 62.

Tide Thursday—2.5 feet.

Control Tower and Offices 
Installed By Navy Have Been 
Turned Over For Public Use

MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENTS TO BE 
PROVIDED BY OIL DRILLED ON AIRPORT

Monday the Aransas County Airport was returned to 
Aransas County by the War Assets Administration when 
County Attorney Emory M. Spencer filed the deed for record 
in the County Clerk’s office. The transferral o f ownership 
from the government to Aransas County made the $1,250,- 
000 airport officially county property. The leasehold was

, returned to the county with
out further obligation and the 
improvements placed on the air
port by the U. S. Navy, includ-

Party

Locations Marked 
For Drilling Of 
Three New Wells

Spencer-Kent-Crane No. 5, on 
a potential test run for the Rail
road Commission made 232.61 bar
rels of 44 gravity oil on a 10/64 
choke with 1450 pounds of flowing 
pressure on casing and 1125 
pounds of flowing pressure on tub
ing, with an oil-gas ratio of 456.1. 
This well is rated by the operators, 
Hunt-Graham, as the best well 
in the field to date.

Aran.sas County Airport No. 1 
made at the rate of 324 barrels 
of oil on 13/64 choke with 900 
pounds of pressure on tubing.

Two new locations have been 
staked in the Fulton Beach Field, 
both on the Spencer-Kent-Crane 
720 acre lease. Spencer-Kent- 
Crane No. 6 is 933 feet North of 
the Aransas County Airport No. 
1 and the operators expect to skid 
the rig from the Airport well to
day.

Spencer-Kent-Crane No. 7 is 
located 1640 feet south of No. 3, 
1650 feet northeast of No. 1 and 
1760 feet at right angles from 
State Highway No. 35. The rig 
which drilled No. 5 has been skid
ded onto location and the opera
tors expect to spud in today.

Atlantic has made a location 
for State Tract 71 No. 2 which is 
a 660 offset in Copano Bay to 
the Airport well. Construction of 
the drilling site is expected to 
start immediately and will take 
from three to four weeks.

Mrs. Ammons fro Beeville
Mrs. V. C. Ammons is in Bee

ville this week to be with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Theo Prieo, 
who was to undergo an operation 
this morning.

-V-

Tourist 
Features Cake 
Walk, Dox Supper

T.C.A. and P.E. Class 
Combine Aefrivifries To 
Enfrerfroin Tourisfrs

Tourists are invited by the 
Tourist Court Association and 
girls’ physical education classes 
at the high school to attend an 
old-fashioned cake walk and box 
supper to be held at the high 
school gymnasium, Friday night 
at 7:30.

The girls’ physical education 
classes, under the direction of Mrs. 
Raymond Morris, will provide a 
program of folk dances after the 
box supper. The gymnasium will 
be decorated by the girls in the 
St. Patrick’s theme. Jean Hinton is 
the general chairman.

The P. E. girls will furnish the 
cakes for the cake walk and all 
guests have been asked to bring 
a box for the box supper. Coffee 
will be available in the cafeteria 
off the gymnasium.

The Tourist Court Association 
with George Kriger as chairman, 
has endeavored to give the tour
ists something to do in Rockport 
b(‘sides fish. The first party given 
in January was strictly a T.C.A. 
affair. The members and their 
guests met in the home economics 
building to enjoy games, coffee, 
cocoa and doughnuts. This was 
repeated in February • and drew 
a crowd so large that the home 
economics building ̂ was deemed too 
small to handle future parties.

By changing to the gym the 
T.C.A. has been able to provide 
even more entertainment for the 
evening. The physical education 
department in an effort to obtain 
funds to purchase equipment of
fered to provide a program and 
take charge of decorations, the 
cake walk and box supper.

As in the past all tourist court 
owners are urged to tell their 
guests to attend.

Jack Horton will be on hand 
again as master of ceremonies and 
with Ronald Campbell, Alex Scott 
and Mr. Rundlett will attempt to 
see that every guest has a good 
time.

ing the control tower, administra
tion office and other installations 
were returned with the restric
tion that they be used for airport 
purposes for the life of the im
provements.

Early in 1943 Aransas county 
voted a $40,000 bond issue to pur
chase land which the government 
desired to lease for an airport for 
the navy. The government leased 
the land for use during the war 
with the provision that after the 
war, the field would be returned 
to Aransas County to be used as 
a public landing field under the 
supervision of the county.

The airfield, with three. 4,500 
foot runways, taxi ways, aprons, 
etc., was completed in the spring 
of 1944 and was returned to the 
county to provide maintenance in 
March 1947, when M. G. Taylor 
was hired as manager.

However, when the airport was 
turned over to the county for 
maintenance, the deed was not 
included and complications pre
vented the county from receiving 
the field as had been originally 
stipulated by the government. 
Emory M. Spencer is chiefly re
sponsible for having the instru
ment returned without further ob
ligation.

Funds for maintenance and im
provements for the airport will be 
taken care of by the Aransas 
County Airport Well No. 1, which 
has proved to be one of the best 
wells in the Fulton Beach field, 
and any future wells which might 
be productive. County Judge B. S. 
Fox has reported that revenue de
rived from oil wells on the air
port property must be used strict
ly for this purpose.

Since the airport has not been 
publicized and night lights have 
not been provided for planes to 
land, few planes have taken ad
vantage of the airport. However, 
50 to 60 planes have used the air
port on weekends at times and 
since this area is a favorite hunt
ing and fishing spot for people 
all over the nation, the airport will 
prove of value for the landing of 
private planes, as well as for 
others.

In an emergency the govern
ment could again claim all of the 
airports which they provided 
throughout the country during the 
war.

No Competition This Year, Doys< If 
It’ s Daseball You Desire To Play

It looks like the boys in Rock
port High School aren’t going to 
get to play much baseball this 
spring unless they can form two 
teams and hold their own games.

Superintendent J. F. Harbin 
received notification from Austin 
this week that the Interscholastic 
Baseball League would be made 
up of teams from Odem, Aqua 
Dulce, Woodsboro, R e f u g i o ,  
Bloomington, Rockport and Sun- 
deen. There is only one catch in 
this, only Rockport was interest
ed in forming a team for district 
competition. None of the other 
schools are willing to participate 
in the league.

Harbin is interested in develop
ing baseball as a major sport. He 
states that it has b «n  neglected 
in Texas high schools for the last 
17 years.

Last year, due to Harbin’s ef
forts, the Rockport school had a

team with competition from other 
teams in the district. Harbin 
says, “ Rockport had a good team 
last year and has possibilities for 
a better one this year”  but the 
way it looks now he doesn’t know 
who the boys can find to play 
with.

Since many of the baseball 
players, also engage in track 
events, some schools find it dif
ficult to carry on with both. The 
district track meet is scheduled 
to take place in April and the 
state meet will be in May. During 
the time of preparation for these 
events it takes the boys away from 
baseball; and when the track sea
son is over the close of school is 
also near^

However, Harbin believes that 
schools could find time to play 
baseball and continue with the 
track meets too, if they Were in
terested.
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L et’s T ry to Keep Our Face Clean
Just before the last freeze, DeWilton Jeffries instigat

ed a street cleaning project. One afternoon he hooked his 
trailer behind his car and shovel in hand, started removing 
many months’ collection of sand and rubbish from the street 
in front of his Auto Supply store.

Instead of waiting for the city or some organization to 
provide labor to have the work done, Jeffries believed the 
streets could be kept in good order if each merchant cleaned 
up his own front yard.

Prompted by Jeffries, The. Pilot removed the debris 
in front of their office and was followed in quick succes
sion down the line by Fred M. Hunt and Joe Johnson, who 
won for themselves the reputation of having the cleanest 
block in town, for the time being anyway.

Early this week, B. W. Hamblin was out with his little 
red truck, scoop shovel and helper to start the clean up on 
the other side of the street.

Wednesday morning Ed Barnard started digging out 
in front of the theater. By noon he had so completely lost 
himself in his work, that he had the debris removed on 
down the block, clear to Market Street. Not satisfied with 
having cleaned the street, he took the shovel and cleaned 
the sidewalk in front of the vacant lot next to the theater.

Tom Shults, city water superintendent, aided the clean 
up this week by providing the city truck with a helper to 
carry on with the work.

It is not practicable for 'the city to provide for the 
work to be done. We must agree that men could be hired to 
clean the main street once a month and the day after the 
work was completed, a southeaster, such as we exper
ienced Monday, could blow what appeared to be all the rub
bish .from every vacant lot in town back in the gutter.

This same south wind makes the business men reluct
ant to ’ ’chip in”  and hire men to keep the streets cleaned. 
The only practicable way seems to be for each one to clean 
the small space in front of his own place o f business. If this 
is done frequently by all concerned, it would take but a few 
minutes each time after the initial clean up and the ap
pearance of the streets would be benefited IQO per cent.

The initial clean up is the difficult one, according to the 
boys wth the experience. Sand and dirt is washed up in the 
gutters and has to be dug loose and removed with a shovel. 
If the cleaning were to be done at regular intervals, only 
rubbish would have to be removed.

Many home owners have begun their spring yard clean 
up. A  dirty street is just as great an eye sore as deac 
shrubs among sprouting plants.

If we can't remove the trash from the back lots, let’s 
at least try to keep our face clean.

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
DAY OR NIGHT

Cage Funeral Home
JOE A. MYERS

PHONE 451
ROY THOMAS 

ctf

Let Us Spruce Up 
Your Wardrobe

That neat-as-a-pin, well- 
pressed appearance is no 

‘ accident. It means dry clean
ing by careful, thorough, fcientific 

'methdds . . . dry cleaning that not 
Snly removes grime, but acutally re
juvenates suits and coats. Have that 
spruced-up, well-groomed look. Come 
here for dry cleaning of perfection.

C X )T T O N 'm lK S >

H U N T ’ S T A IL O R  SHOP
Phono 246 FRED HUNT

I'te.

It’s a far cry from holding the 
seeds that burst forth into fluffy 
white fibers to incasing the parts 
of a radio that bursts into song or 
speech at the flip of a wrist, but 
tlut’s Just what cottonseed hulis 
are doing now. University of Ten
nessee freshman Shirley SchroU 
shows one of cotton’s new products, 
a mahogany-colored radio cabinet 
made of cottonseed huU plastic.

Stray Dog Principal 
Source of Rabies

The recent death of a child in 
south Texas from rabies empha
sizes the danger of this disease 
and its importance to public 
fiealth.

According to a statement just 
released by Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
State Health Officer, thero were 
1,099 rabid animals discovered by 
laboratory examination in Texas 
last year. There were undoubted
ly many more rabic animals run
ning loose which were never ex
amined. Since most of these ani
mals were dogs, children are es
pecially vulnerable to this dread
ed disease. '

“ All dogs should be vaccinated 
annually as a rabies control meas
ure,” Dr. Cox said. “When a child 
is bitten by an infected dbg, the 
dog should be penned up for ob
servation for 10 days. If he shows 
no signs of illness in that time, he 
is not rabid, but if he sickens, he 
should be killed in such a manner 
as not to injure the brain. The 
brain should be packed im
mediately in ice and sent to the 
State Health Department for ex
amination. If rabies is shown to 
be present there is still time to 
begin anti-rabies treatment on the 
child.”

Cities and towms should take 
firm steps to control the presence 
of stray and ownerless dogs since 
they remain unvaccinated and are 
usually the principal source of 
rabies.

Annual Meeting of State Mineral Soc. 
O f Texa$ To Be Held In Austin

The State Mineral Society of 
Texas has coonpleted final ar
rangements for a state-wide min- 
eralogical show to be held in Aus
tin, Texas, April 17 and 18, 1948.

This Society has for its sole 
purpose the encouragement of the 
development of the mineral re
sources of Texas and the stimu
lating of rock collecting, grind
ing, and polishing as a suitable 
hobby. Of course, many of those 
that take up the polishing of rocks 
as a hobby eventully turn their 
hobby into a profitable vocation 
making beautiful stones and Set
ting them into rings, pendants and 
brooches.

Texas is indeed fortunate that 
practically the entire length of 
the Rio Grande has many agate 
beds which furnish desirable ma
terial for polishing into beautiful 
stones. Again, over the entire 
State of Texas many rocks are 
found which fluoresce under ultrar 
violet lights, such as Mineralight, 
Radarlight, and others. Just drab 
looking rocks oftentime will shine 
at night under the stimulating in
fluence of these lights just like 
a live coal of fire, while others 
will show many various bright 
colors.

The Colonial Room at the Dris-

kill Hotel has been set aside for 
the exhibition of the flourescent 
rocks. In the Maximilian Room at 
the Driskill Hotel will be display
ed the various exhibits from the 
various dealers and hobbyists all 
over the state.

Texas produces some of the 
most beautiful selenite that can 
be found in the United States and 
also produces a few rocks that 
can scarcely be found any where 
else in the United States, such as 
the so-called llanoite or opaline 
rock found in Llano County. In 
the Alpine area some of the finest 
plume agate that can be found in 
the United States covers many 
acres, and noted persons from all 
over the United States are often to 
be peen in the Big Bend section 
of the state gathering moss agate 
for the stones in their jewelry 
manufacturing business.

Anyone desiring to enter an ex
hibit should notify the President 
of the Society, J. J. Brown, of his 
intention to bring an exhibit in 
order that suitable tables, show 
cases, etc. will be in readiness.

There will be no registration 
charge ajid no charge for space 
for the exhibitors which means 
that there should be an excellent 
show this coming April.

PROTECT YOUR
Wool Blankets

WE W ILL ALSO STORE YOUR FUR COATS 
AND W IN TER CLOTHING A T  

OUR LOCKER PLAN T

Modern Market
Incorporated .

PHONE 233 CHAS. A. ROE, Mgr.

9
'Y Y T E ’VE never fingerprinted the 
, owners of CPL.. . .  There are 
too many of them ...all kinds of 
people in all walks of life...doctors, 
lawyers, merchants, teachers, post
men, bankers, farmers and preachers.

The d i/eef owners of CPL, the 
stockholders, number 2,498. You’ll 
find ’em in 42 of the 48 states and 
over half are Texans. Then there are 
thousands of other indirect owners of 
CPL. You are probably one of these.

through your bank savings or life in
surance premiums. Much of this 
money of yours is re-invested by banks 
and insurance companies in the elec
tric securities of CPL and other busi
ness-managed companies.

Thus the chances are good that, 
along with thousands of other folk, 
you are an owner of CPL. It can al
most be said thst the company that 
serves thousands of people is owned 
by the same people it serves. What 
affects it, affects you. «

Usfsa fs *ke fiMtrie Hes^-THI HOUR OF CHARM, Sssdeyt, 4:30 F.M., CJ.S.

^CEN TRAL POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

Judge B. S. Fox 
Announces Candidacy 
For Re-election

The Pilot is authorized to an
nounce the candidacy of B. S. 
Fox for re-election as County 
Judge, subject to the action of the 
Democratic Primary.

NURSERY ond FLOWER 
STOCK

“ Flowers Where Yob Want Them, 
When You Want Thean”

King’s Flowers
Shop in Heqry Bldg. 

318 S. Commercial

Mrs. L. D. King, Owner
StaU Licensed Florist 

Bus. Ph. 366 Rea. Ph. 15F22
Aransas Pass, Texas

ctf

See Us For . . .

Building
Materials

.I .T .  LO A N S

F U L T O N  
L U M B E R  0 0 .

Phone 3931

See the New

SMITH-CORONA

Adding Machine
On Display 

At the

P IL O T
Phone 3911

Easy to use, q u ie t............
Accurate, Saves tim e........... ,

LOW IN PRICE

A R A N S A S  M O T O R  S A L E S
Your Dodge ond Plymouth DeoJers

GENERAL REPAIR W ORK 
ON A LL  M AKES OF CARS 

Complete Line of Dodge ond Plymouth 
Ports and Accessories

Phone 188
Next Door to City Hall — Aransaa Pass

ctf

Hot Point
Y E A G E R  E L E C T R IC  0 0 .

CONTRACTING —  NEON

Phone 40
Free Delivery Aransas Pass

Ex)m where I s i t J o e  Marshy
t .

How to Keep 'Em 
Down On the Farm

The other day Pete Swanson’a 
nephew. Bud, allowed aa how be 
waa fed up witlr farm and country 
life...and waa going to the city 
where there waa a lot more oppor
tunity and excitement.

Some folks might have tried to 
stop him. But not Pete. He even 
advanced Bud carfare for the trip 
. . .  figured that when he’d had a 
good look around, he’d come back 
where he belonged.

And what happened? Aft^r seven 
days of big-town bustle and excite
ment, Bod was back behind the

wheel at a tractor, with color in Ua 
cheeka again. And he’d traded tha 
night life of the city for a qnleC 
glaas of beer with Dad. j

From where I sit, that’s how it 
goes. Try to prevent some one front 
getting what he thinks he wanta^, 
and hell go on wanting H. But give 
him hia head, and hell settle for, 
the sensible .thing— whether it’a 
country life, or a temperate glaaai 
of beer I

Copyright, 1948, United States Brewers Foundadat̂ ^

Protect!
Your Automobile 

Against Rust and WearUNDERCOAT
BRING YOUR AUTOMOBILE TO 

AUTO SERVICE CO. FOR A COMPLETE JOB 
OF UNDERCOATING

A U T O  S E R V IC E  C O .
Phone 505 Rockport

; ctf
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1948 SNOW WHITE

Uttle Red Riding Hood couldn’t 
hold • candle to this 1948 Snow 
White garbed in a glamorous hood
ed beach coat created by Junior 
Miss of California in cotton terry 
cloth. The smart hood is guaran
teed to protect the lady from wind 
and weather—but not from wolves 
who’ll find it a fascinating frame 
lor milady’s beauty,

Personnel Needed For 
Exercise "Assembly"

Fort Sam Houston, Tex.—There 
are openings for a total of seventy- 
one officers and enlisted men in 
the organized reserve corps from 
the Fourth Army Area to act as 
umpires and assistants in exer
cise “ assembly”  at Camp Camp
bell, Kentucky, according to in
formation released by the senior 
instructor, organized reserves, of 
State of Texas. Applications may 
be forwarded to the Office of the 
Senior Instructor, Organized Re
serves, State of Texas, 415 West 
Fourth Street, Austin, Texas to 
reach there by March 10, 1948.

Quaint Easter 
Customs Circle 
The World

The following personnel are 
eligible for this exercise: company 
grade officers ^86) to report on 
April 16 for duty as umpires at 
that station until May 30, 1948; 
company grade officers (3) to re
port April 30 for duty with visi
tors’ Bureau until May 3(t; enlisted 
reserve corps men (25), grade im
material, to report April 16 for 
duty as assistant umpires until 
May 30; and Enlisted Reserve 
Corps men (18), grade immaterial, 
to report May 1 and act as drivers 
and guides until May 30.

V

Chas. T .  Picton
LUMBER CO.

A Complete Line of
L U M B E R

Points ond Builders' 
Supplies

Let us figure on your 
building needs, large 

or small

strange and colorful customs 
are observed in many foreign 
lands at Easter time. Bonfires, 
torchlight parades, and folk dances 
celebrate both Christ’s resurrec
tion and the coming of Spring.

Everywhere, of course, people 
begin the day by Conning new 
spring clothes and attending 
church services.

Perhaps the most colorful Am
erican custom is the exchange of 
Easter greeting cards depicting 
gay springtime flowers and in
spiring scenes from the Scriptures 
—our way of wishing one another 
Easter happiness. Easter cards are 
also sent in England, Northern 
France, and Germany.

In some Italian cities, the Eas
ter candle is blessed with tradi
tional rites and then used to light 
a huge fire of sticks in front of 
the church. Good fortune is as
sured church-goers who take a 
blazing stick home to light their 
household fires.

Dutch children parade through 
the streets on Easter Eve with 
lighted Chinese lanterns bobbing 
on sticks, then gather in the mar
ket place for dancing. A popular 
figure on early French and Belgian 
Easter cards was a hare dancing 
on his hind legs and clashing a 
pair of cymbals.

In remote parts of Russia dur
ing the week aftet Easter, pea
sants still celebrate the festival 
of Kranaya Gorka, “ the bright 
little hill.”  It features a circling 
dance about a woman singer who 
holds in her hand a round loaf 
and a red egg—each an emblem 
of the returning sun.

Christian children in Mesopota
mia string colored hard-boiled 
eggs on cords and strike them to
gether in collision contests, much 
as American youngsters crack 
horse-chestnuts against one an
other. Broken eggs become for
feit to the winner. What with the 
price of eggs today, the game 
isn’t very likely to become very 
popular in this country.

An old German superstitution 
holds that if a woman strings 
colored Easter eggs and hangs 
them from a tree, she will have a 
baby before the following Easter.

Even oriental countries hold 
Springtime festivals equivalent to 
our Easter celebration. As the land 
begins to blossom again, people 
everywhere “ spruce up” their per
sonal appearance and life takes on 
a quicker tempo. Friends exchange 
greetings and gifts, and wish one 
another happiness in the year 
ahead. _ i _

A.&l. Gridder Awarded 
Gold Star by Navy

Kingsville—Bob Stevens, Texas 
A and I. Javelina halfback from 
Floresville, has been awarded a 
Gold Star in lieu of a second Air 
Medal, according to Eighth Na
va IDistrict headquarters.

A veteran of 16 months’ over
seas service, Stevens, received the 
award, the Navy said, for “ Meri
torious acts,”  while an air-crew 
member of the Navy patrol plane 
in missions in the Aleutian area 
in 1943.

Andrew Johnson is the only 
American president against whom 
impeachment charges have been 
brought.

King Richard I was popularly 
known as Richard the Lion Heart
ed.

To mokoyour monoy go forthor

o

...and your car run hotter 

G IliU lN E  FO R D  PARTS
FOR TOIR FORD CARO M O TRROIt

Commercial Motors,
Incorporated

W. E. Boehnke, Pres. PHONE 32 Aransas Pass, Tex.

%citioii$f

Louise Scott of Harlingen (cen
ter) will become the 19th Lantana 
Queen of Texas A&I College at 
Coronation ceremonies to be held 
in Javelina Stadium, Kingsville, 
at 8 p.m. Saturday, March 20. In 
her court will be six Lantana La

dies, who also were elected by the 
students last fall. In the left row, 
from the top are Ladies Dorothy 
Isaacks of Gregory, Jeanine Mc- 
Caskill of El Campo, and Betty 
Jo Wheeler of Brownsville. In the 
right, from the top, Virginia Frels

of Mathis, Marian McConnlco of 
Gregory, and Marion White of 
Carrlzo Springs. Forty one campus 
organizations and nearly as many 
South Texas high schools will have 
representatives in the Cou-onation, 
most important social event of the 
year at A&I.

Leo F. Forbstein, 56 
Music Director For 
Movie Studio,' Dies

Hollywood—Death has closed 
the musical career of Leo F. Forb- 
stein, 56.

For 22 years he was musical 
director of Warner studios. He 
was stricken last Monday while 
working on the score for Satur
day night’s academy awards show 
and died Tuesday.

Forbstein brought many fa
mous composers to the screen— 
Jerome Kem, Sigmund Romberg, 
Oscar Hammerstein, Oscar Straus 
and Max Steiner. He began play
ing the violin when he was 4 
years old in St. Louis, was con
ductor of his high school sym
phony orchestra when he was 16 
years old.

He came to Hollywood in 1923 
and conducted the pit orchestras 
at Graoman’s E^ptian and other 
theatres during the last days of 
silent films. Among pictures he 
4pored in recent years were “This 
Is the Army” , “ Night and Day”  
“ Rhapsody in Blue” and “ Humor
esque."

His wife and daughter survive.

Air Force Reaches 
Enlisted Ceiling

Washington—The air force is 
having no trouble getting all the 
men it needs.

It reported Tuesday it has 
reached the 312,000 enlisted 
strength ceiling set by the cur
rent budget. It is accepting re
cruits “no faster than it loses 
men through normal separations 
and terminations of enlistmeA,” 
the Air Force announced.

Trade Winds are those blow
ing continually towards the ther
mal equator and deflected west
ward by the rotation of the earth.

Seeking Rockport
EDITOR’S NOTE; The Pilot 

received a letter this week from 
an old time resident of Rock- 

W rt. Since we understand that 
Rockport was for a short time 
known as Aransas Pass, we be
lieve that it was here Mrs. 
Oglesby used to live. We will 
print excepts from her letter 
for those who would remember 
her.

Dear Friends,
Being very much interested in 

your city I am writing to inquire 
if this is the Aransas Pass that is 
sometimes called Rockport.

As a girl I lived at Rockport 
but we also called it Aransas Pass. 
There was an Aransas Pass down 
at the pass between St. Josephs 
Island and I believe the other is
land was Saw' Patricia. . . r .

My maiden name was Maggie 
Opel, bijt of course, now it is 
changed and no one there would 
know me as Mrs. M. Oglesby. I 
knew in those days Sam Smith’s 
family, the Herrings, Ballou’s Se
ward’s, Bruner’s, Mathis, Hooper, 
Sorenson and many others but 
these were more established there.

There was a place close to Rock
port called Aransas Harbor so do 
not know if in all these years if 
your town is the one I lived at. 
I surely loved it and the bay with 
its lovely sail boats.

Mrs. Margaret Oglesby 
3078 So. Lincoln 
Englewood, Colo.

Nutrient Value Of 
Margarine Claimed 
To Equal Butter

CHK^AGO, 111 .—A survey con 
ducted over a two-year period
shows that margarine fortified

r ni

The youngest age at which one 
may be married in the U. S. is 
14 for men and 12 for women.

Marie Antoinette, Queen of 
France, when told that the poor 
hqd not bread, said “ Let them eat 
cake.” '

A  First National
C H EC K IN G  ACCO UNT

gives all the answers

HOW MUCH did I pay? 
FOR WHAT did I pay? 

WHEN did I pay? 
WHOM did I pay? 

WHAT'S left?

Make living in 1948 easier and happier by 
using this simple, systematic method of taking 
care of your financial obligations with a com
plete record for reference.

You know where you stand every day in the 
month when you check on

FIR S T  N A T IO N A L  B A N K
Rocksprt, Texas

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

with Vitamin A and butter nave 
equal nutritional value, the Jour
nal of the American Medical 
Association announced recently.

The test was conducted at the 
University of Dlinois by Dr. Anton 
J. Carlson, dean of American 
physiologists. Dr. Harry Lqichen- 
ger, and Dr. George Eisenberg.

Two groups of children were ob
served in the study. One group, 
consisting of 160 children from 
three to 16 years who were or
phans or children from broken 
homes ate standard brands of 
margarine during the two-year pe
riod. They were given margarine 
on bread, in vegetables, in pastry, 
and in fried foods.

The butter group included 107 
children of approximately the 
same age in another institution 
ten miles away.

Conclusions reached by 'the in
vestigation indicated that there is 
no apparent nutritional difference 
when the source of supplementary 
table fat is margarine rather than 
butter. ^

“The children in the margarine 
group experienced a high degree 
of good health during the study, 
and in comparing their health to 
that of the butter grroup it ap
pears to have been much higher,” 
the doctors said. “ Many other va
riables must also be considered, 
however, in accounting for the 
superior health of the margarine 
group,” they added.

A government, under the right 
of eminent domain, can take pri
vate property after making com
pensation to the owner.

A deed that you might consider 
so light a thing that by tomorrow 
you will have forgotten it may 
yet have imtold effect on the 
whole life of some youth.

When I was* attending high 
school in Memphis, Tenn., the 
Memphis Press published a “ feat
ure story” about a young tax as
sessor out west who had unusual 
ideas on taxation. I wrote him a 
letter and he replied, making a 
suggestion which, indirectly, led 
to my becoming a “cub reporter’' 
on the Commercial Appeal and to 
a career as a newspaperman.

So when my newest book “ Cul 
Reporter” , was published, I want
ed to present a copy to my bene
factor of so many years before— 
if he was still living. I recalled 
that his name was Knapp and 
that he lived in Pueblo, Colo. So 
I wrote to Lloyd Wilson (who used 
to be manager of the Waco Cham
ber of Commerce and before that 
at Vernon); he’s manager of the 
Pueblo C of C and he enlisted the 
aid of the Pueblo Chieftain.

After the news item appeared, 
Knapp wrote me. Oddly enough, 
he had moved away from that city 
about the time I was entemg 
newspaper work and he lived in 
Utah, Iowa, Minnesota, Arizona 
and Missouri (engaging in news
paper work himself) and then had 
returned to his old home city.

And so a copy of "Cub Report
er” , suitably inscribed, was sent 
to the man who, by answering a 
schoolboy’s letter, helped to shape 
an individual’s destiny.

Political
Announcements
All Political Announcements 

Cash in Advance
The Pilot is authorized to an

nounce the following candidates 
for the respective offices named 
subject to the Democratic pri-, 
maries:
For State Senator 

18th Senatorial District: 
JOHN J. BELL (re-election)

For County Judge:
B. S. FOX, (Re-election)

FOR: District and County Clerk: 
JAS. C. HERRING (re-election)

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

A. R. CURRY, (Re-election) 
ROY HINTON

For County Treasurer:
J. ED MOORE, (Re-election)

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 1:

W. B. ALLEN (Re-election) 
G. A. SMITH

For Countjr Commissioner, 
Prect. No. 2:

H. C. MULLINAX 
E. B. (BERT) 'CRAWFORD 
J. M. (JACK) SPARKS, JR. 

(Re-election) w
For County Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 3:

J. H. MILLS, (Re-election)

Austin is a sea-port—at least, 
you can take a voyage there. You 
go out to Lake Austin, board a 
luxurious motor-boat (almost a 
yacht) and glide on the moonlit 
waters up the lake and across to 
the Cliff House, where you climb 
a flight of rock stairs to the build
ing on top of the hill and there 
you enjoy an excellent dinner, 
then make a return Voyage and 
take your car from the lading on 
back Into the city.

The world laughed at Edison, 
Fulton and Bell.

I Wonder who wrote their lines.

Jefferson Davis was the pres
ident of the Clonfederate States of 
America.

Leningrad has formerly been 
called both Petrograd and St. 
Petersburg.

For Commissioner, Prect. 4: 
ARTHUR L. DAVIS, 

(Re-election)
For Justice of the Peace, Prec. 1: 

R. R. ROBERTS

Announcing the Opening 
Of Offices for the

PRACTICE OF LAW

HENRY F. JUERGENS
Lawyer

First National Bank Bldg. 
Ground Floor

p48

Dr. H. A. Thomas
Telephone 362

Dr. Fred A. Hackbarth
Telephone 394

GENERAL PRACTTICE OF 
DENTISTRY

829-31 So. (Commercial St. 
Aransas Pass, Texas

Don’ t Neglect Your Kidneys
Sluggish Kidneys can impair your health. They 
permit the accumilation of wastes that make you 
drowsy  ̂ achy, tired.
Don’t neglect your kidneys. Drink the famous 
health water from Hot Springs, Ark., that has 
been prescribed for over 50 years.

Order a Case Today
MOUNTAIN VALLEY MINERAL WATER 

From Hot Springs, Arkansas .
MODEL CASH GROCERY

Daily Deliver—Phone orders before 3 p.m. 
Phone 241 Rockport, Texaa

G ANEM ’ S
of

ARANSAS PASS, 
TEXAS

A N N O U N C E
The aiddition of A  COMPLETE LINE OF

LA D IE S ’  AN D  C H ILD R E N ’ S W EA R
AND

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

G AN EM ’S
ARANSAS PASS, TEXAS 

COMPLETE MEN'S FURNISHINGS
c48
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Easter Customs 
Trace Back To 
Pagan Days

Banano Cup Cakus

AM - IN ANCIENT A
^H£eg COTTON MUStiN 
SO PNE THAT TifYAXPS 
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Foreign Countries 
Call For American 
Teachers

The United States isn’t the only 
place with a teacher shortage.

Calls for American teachers 
have come from Europe, the Far 
East, ahd South American coun
tries, Dr. Hobb Gray, Teacher 
Placement Service director at the 
University of Texas, says.

Salaries in all jobs are good, 
particularly in Europe and Far 
Eastern countries where schools 
for dependents of American mili
tary and civilian personnel are in 
operation.

Latin American schools seeking 
teachers arc in Buenos Aires, 
Guayaquil, Havana, and Barran- 
quilla.

An teacher 35 years of age or 
under who is interested in making 
application may write to Dr. Gray 
for further information.

SURPRISE PARTY 
A T  GOOSE ISLAND

C. W. Warren was honored with 
a surprise birthday party with 
a Weiner roast held at Goose Is
land Tuesday night.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Noah Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Bardwell, Jr„ and Miss Ruby 
Mae Clark.

Dr. Fred R. Chaitain
DENTIST

Next door to Naylor’s 
Hardware & Furniture

OFFICE HOURS 
8 A.M. - 12 N—1 P. M. - 5 P. M. 

Also
6 P. M. to 8 P. M. 

Monday and Thursday

Phone 393

FOR SALE
24-foot boat having a Chry
sler Marine engine, 116 hp. 
Includes 36-foot shrimp net. 
Motor in top condition.

See

GUS DeFOREST
at Fulton or 

Phone 3714 or 3933
ctf

Many of our present-day Easter 
traditions, such as the exchange of 
colored eggs and gay greeting 
cards at Easter time, have their 
origin in ancient customs that 
reach back to the dawn of civiliza
tion.

The word “ Easter”  itself comes 
from Eostra, the Anglo-Saxon 
goddess of Spring and pagan sym
bol of fertility.'The snows melted 
and flowers bloomed when she 
touched the earth, the Teutonic 
tribes believed.

According to legend Eostra 
transformed her pet bird into a 
rabbit who later developed into 
our familiar Easter Bunny. That’s 
why the elusive, generous hare 
still builds nests like a bird and 
fills them with colored eggs for 
children.

Ancient Easter Parade
Our custom of donning new 

clothes for Easter springs from 
the age-old desire to “spruce up” 
at a time when all nature is bloom
ing with new life. The Chinese and 
North American Indians always 
cast o ff old apparel in the Spring, 
and the Roman Emperor Constan
tine introduced the custom to his 
royal court in the Fourth Century.

Easter which is celebrated this 
year on March 28, can fall any 
where between March 22 and April 
25. The Church’s Council of Nice 
decided in 325 A. D. that Easter 
should' henceforth fall on the Sun
day following the first full moon 
after the vernal equinox, March 
21. This was believed to be the 
time when the Easter lillies, sym
bolic of Christi’s resurrection, 
bloomed in Egypt.

Sun Festival Held
Today’s Easter morning sun 

rise services are curiously similar 
to solemn pagan religious rites 
held long before the time of 
Christ. Every year, on March 21, 
tribes gathered on mountain tops 
at dawn to celebrate the “ Festi
val of the Sun,” hailing the 
lengthening days and the begin
ning of Spring.

Persian sun-worshippers began 
their New Year on this day, and 
gave each other colored eggs, dy
ed with herbs. Early Christians 
consecrated eggs and continued to 
exchange them at Easter, stain
ing them a deep red to symbolize 
the blood of Christ.

An Easter gift of colored eggs 
came to denote affection during 
the Middle Ages, and elaborately 
gilded eggs—often adorned with 
Jewels—were exchanged among 
royal families.

Eggs Became Easter Cards
Colored eggs proved rather im

practical to send any distance as 
Easter greetings, and in the mid
dle of the Nineteenth Century the 
people of Northern Germany be
gan sending Easter cards in their 
place. These early cards were re
ligious scenes mounted on vividly- 
colored velvets and ailks, often 
with a silk cord and tassel so 
they could be hung on the wall.

Gradually flowers were intro
duced into the designs. Then came 
the'familiar chicks, bunnies, and 
ducks that lend su ^  a delightful 
humorous note to the gay present- 
day greetings. Today Easter cards 
have almost completely replaced 
colored eggs as messengers of af
fection at Easter time, althouglr 
many of the other ancient customs 
remain.

Sliced bananas show off their good looks in these tempting banana 
cup cakes made with enriched floor for better food valne.

Fruit variety is limited at this season so let’s find different ways 
for using the “dependables”  on the market. There are more ways than 
one to eat bananas. For proof, we offer these cup cakes with a real 
banana flavor, their fluffy frosting decked with two slices of the fruit.

'The cup cakes are made bv the usual cake method, with the flour 
mixture added to the creamed mixture alternately with mashed ba
nanas and milk. Measure ingredients carefully, sifting flour once before 
measuring. Preserve the golden yellow of the cut bananas in the
topping by' dipping them in lemon or other citrus juice.

Besides good eating, the cup cakes boast of good food value sup
plied by the eruriched flour with its protein, iron, and B-vitamins. The 
recipe makes a sufficient quantity to serve at a casual afternoon tea, 
or for after-school snack and dinner dessert.

BANANA CUP CAKES
2 cup« sifted enriched flout 
2 tcatpooni btliins powder 

teaspoon soda 
teaspoon salt 

’2  cup shortenins 
I cup auaar

PCI

I i

I
2 tg g t, beaten

I teaspoon crated orange rind 
I teaspoon grated lemon rind 
I  teaspoon vanilla extract .
1 cup mashed bananas - • ”
2 tablespoons milk '

cup chopped nuts

Sift together fiour, baking powder, 
soda and salt Cream together 
shortening and sugar until light 
and fluffy. Add egga, mixing well. 
Add orange rind, lemon rind and 
vanilla extract Add flour mixture 
to creamed mixture aHemately

with bananas and milk. Fold in 
nuts. Fill greased three-inch 
muffin pans two-thirds full. Bake 
in moderate oven (350 degrees 
F.) about 25 minutes. Yield: 
About 14 three-inch cup cakes.

CD’ s Attempt To 
Organize Reserve 
Unit With Pay

Mary Martha Shivers returned 
Saturday after a weeks’ visit with 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Trull of Corpus Christi.

Thomas Jefferson is often call 
ed the father of the Democrat 
Party.

Th  ̂ Seabees have in Corpus 
Christi a unit known as the Volun
teer Construction Battalion Unit 
8-21. They are trying to have this 
changed into an organized CB 
Reserve Unit with pay for each 
attended drill.

Commander J. H. Gilbert GEC 
USNR, special assistant for the 
Naval Reserve at New Orleans, 
has requested the names, ranks or 
rates, classifications and ages of 
ail ex-Seabec* people who would 
join a CB organized reserve unit 
in Corpus Christi. '

There will be three two weeks 
training periods in April, May and 
June of this year for a limited 
number of ex-Seabee people at 
Little Creek, Va. Those who are 
interested should write to Com
mander J. H. Gilbert VEC USNR, 
District Public Works Office, 
Special Asst, for Naval Reserve, 
Room 042, New Federal Bldg., 
New Orleans, La.

There is a big program planned 
for all CB’s Friday, March 26, at 
the U. S. Naval and Marine Corps 
Reserve Training Building, 84, 
Christi.

Shedule of the program: 1900 to 
2000, visit aboard TOE No. 874 
(185 foot reserve training ship) 
or visit with our Marine frinds at 
the Marine PX.

2000 to 2046, Movies of Sea- 
bees in action. (These movies were 
made overseas and are good.

2046 till ?—Latest material on 
the organized CB Reserve Unit. 
All arrangements for a Scabee 
Picnic on some Sunday in June 
this year for CB’s and families 
will ^  discussed.

C. E. Palmer, 3424 Austin, Cor-

Former Rockport Mon 
Dies In Son Antonio

Palm Village Free 
Frem Water Worry

E. J. Albin and Bill Blevins out 
at Palm Village have made sure 
that their tourist guests Won’t get 
caught in a soapy shower with 
no water this year.

C. M. Grassmuck of Corpus 
Christi, has completed a water 
well at the courts* at 192 feet 
where he hit 30 feet of clean white 
water bearing sand that has 
pumped continuously for 13 con
secutive hours at 950 gallons per 
hour on a one-half horse power 
injection pump without lowering 
the head of water more than four 
feet. Samples of the water have 
been sent to Austin for analysis.

Albin reports that there have 
been other wells drilled at Palm 
Village but were abandoned be
cause it was thought there was no 
good water there.

Mr. Grassmuck is scheduled to 
drill a well for the city of Rock
port this spring from 170 fefct to 
220 feet at $2.45 per foot.

How To Make 
A  Right Turn

Funeral services were held in 
San Antonio for Alfred Louis 
Stevens, age 47, who died in a 
San Antonio hospital last week.

Mr. Stevens is well known to 
many in Rockport, having been 
bom and raised here and has spent 
his summers here with his wife 
and daughter, staying at the For
est Park Cottages.

Stevens is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Stevens of San 
Antonio. For many years the eider 
Mr. Stevens was Aransas County 
Judge, and was later District 
Judge at San Antonio.

At the time of his death, Alfred 
Stevens was working in the Bexar 
County tax assessor’s omce.

If you want to do a good turn 
for yourself and your fellow mo
torists, learn the proper way to 
make a right turn while driving 
your car.

The law on making a right turn 
is explained by W. J. Elliott, 
Chief of the Texas Highway Pa
trol, in cooperation with a« na
tionwide “ Learn and Ooey 'Traf
fic Laws” program during ^Feb
ruary.
. The program seeks- to reduce 
the huge motor vehicle accidept 
toll by familiarizing the public 
with traffic laws and the neces
sity for obeying them.

“A right turn is one of the 
simplest of maneuvers in an auto
mobile, yet turning errors are re
ported in about 5 percent of all 
accidents,”  Chief Elliott said.

He emphasized these points:
1. Keep as close as possible to 

the right edge of the roadway 
both before and after turning. 
Don’t swing out.

2. Don’t forget to make the hand 
signal well in advance of the turn.

3. Anticipate the turn far 
enough in advance so that you can 
be in the proper lane. This means 
keeping your mind on your driv
ing.

4. Keep close to the right after 
turning to cause a minimum or 
interference with the traffic flow 
you are entering.

Trouble Shooters Co Modern

Already car dealers throughout the United States are delivering 
new cars equipped with telephones. This introduces a new phase of 
servicing for both the car dealers and the tire distributors. Joe Kaye, 
Cuyahoga Falls, O., tire dealer is pioneering this type service and 
he finds himself quite the popular dealer in his farming-industrial 
market. No farther away from his customer than a telephone call,*' 
Kaye’s business is enjoying a boom. The dispatcher (shown in the in
set) at Kaye’s place of business has only to call the, trucks for 
them to give first-aid to-motorists in a matter of minutes.' Kaye has 
notified farmers in his market that he’ll be ready to extend this 
service to them. “Time is an important factor to the farmer,”  Raye 
points out, “and an hour saved in repairing a tire can be worth 
penty.”  Not even Alexander Graham Bell expected this type of 
progress.

i

School Notes
The senior class has ordered 

their invitations and the juniors 
have ordered their class rings 
from the Southern Engraving 
Company in Houston.

Christie Lee Nute from San 
Antonio and Georgia Casner from 
Port Lavaca have enrolled in the 
third grade.- Mary Ramirez from 
Corpus Christi has enrolled in 
7-B.

• * V
The Junior-Senior banquet 'will 

be held April 30, in the high school 
gymnasium.

New Sotellite
Austin, Tex.—Astronomers at 

the University of Texas McDonald 
Observatory near Fort Davis have 
announced discovery of a new sat
ellite to the planet Uranus.

Dr. Gerard P. Kuiper, director, 
said the satellite was well within 
the orbit of the nearest of four 
previously known satellites to Ur
anus. It is not more than 300 miles 
in diameter, and encircles the 
planet in 30 hours.

Carrie Nation, anti-soloon and 
anti-cigarette crusader, was known 
as “The lady with the hatchet.”

pus Christi, is endeavoring to con
tact a Seabee in each town, from 
Victoria to Kingsville and north 
to Beeville to help put this Sea- 
bee Reunion over. No program or 
location is settled at the time. It 
is hoped that some Veterans or 
ganization or (Chamber of Com 
merce in a town where there is 
a good veterans chib will help put 
it over.

North Beach
AMUSEMENT PARK

Corpus Christi

Grand Opening
March 26, 1948

Rides :  Concessions
Show sSw im m ing 

NEW  R ID ES N EW  G A M E S

FUN FO R A LL!
c49

Get Into
TH E GAY SWING OF SPRING 
W ITH  a :NEW PERMANENT

Off with the old —  On with d new, 
more chorming cold wove. $6.50

Biologisf to Attend 
Notional Convention

J. L. Baukhman, head of the 
marine laboi^tory, will go to New 
Orleans early next week where he 
will attend the National Conven
tion of the American Society of 
Ichthyology and Herpetology to be 
held there March 26 to 29.

The outstanding fisheries men 
in the United States will convene 
in New Orleans at this time t\ 
discuss problems of mutual in 
terest.

Roy Hinton Announces 
For Sheriff, Tax . 
Assessor-Collector

'The Pilot is authorized to an
nounce the candidacy of Roy Hin
ton for the office of Sheriff, Tax 
Assessor-Collector subject to the 
action of the Democratic primary.

Senior Day will be enjoyed at 
Bandera May 14-16 when the 
graduating .seniors will spend the 
week-end there.

• • *
Baccalaureate s e r v i c e s  for 

seniors has been scheduled for 
May 23. Commencement exercises 
will be Hay 28.

Leo Prophet Wins 
Kite Flying Prize

Leo Prophet, 12 year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Prophet 
won second place and the two 
dollar award for the highest fly
ing kite entered in the Kite Fly
ing pontest in Corpus Christi on 
Sundiay. *

Leo made the kite which was 
one of 63 entries in the contest.

The distnguishing feature of 
Gothic architecture is the point
ed arch. \

Ulysses’s wanderings are re
corded in the epic poem The Ody
ssey.

J. W. SORENSON
NOTARY PUBLIC

Offics At
Magnolia Service Sto.

W E E X P E C T  M O R E

M AYTAG WASHERS
S O O N

COME IN AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

M AYTAG
Freezers and Ironers

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

R O C K P O R T E L E C T R IC  CO .
PHONE 412

c48

f

} '

T H E  C LO R Y  O R B E A I T V  SHOP
Phone 283

★
OPEN '24 HOURS

G U L F  S U P ER  S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N
With A  Complete 

FOOD AND BEVERAGE DEPOT
★

A FULL LINE OF 
GENUINE CHEVROLET 

PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK 
OF

GENERAL TIRES

Day and Night Wrecker Service
GMAC Time Poyment On All Repoir Work, Ports & Atsessories

Snyder Motor Co
GEO. R. CLARK, Manager

sYOUR CHEVROLET DEALER-

PAY'PHONE
136 ^̂ CHEVROLET

ARANSAS PASS, TEXAS

NIGHT PHONE 
r  273

ARANSAS PASS, TEXAS
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'1 S o c i e 1
Doings of People You Kn6w In Aransas County

t. .

i-

N

COLONIAL HOME IN ROCKPORT FEATURES 
EARLY V ICTO RIAN  STY LE  FURNISHINGS

Last week Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fowler moved from Corpus Christ! 
into their new home in Rockport. Kockport residents know the home 
as “ the old Mathis place , but when they step inside the only aspect 
of age would be the lovely .early Victorian furniture enhanced with 
antique chandeliers and vases.

Last August the Fowlers pur
chased the home from Walter Hen- 
shaw and have been remodeling 
ever since.

Highlights of the home, v'hich 
is an asset to Rockport, include 
two chandeliers, one in the en
trance hall and one in the living 
room, which came from an old 
church in Alabama. The aqua blue 
lamps, with daintly inscribed deep

( I  roses, hung in ' the church 
,^hich Mr. Fowler attended as a 
boy. A few years back Mrs.
Fowler saw them when she visit
ed the church and was able to 
obtain them. The lamps blend per
fectly with the rest of the living 
room which is in shades of wine, 
green and an o ff shade pink.

The inside ^rim  of the home, 
built on a foundation of brick, is 
hard cypress with all the flooring 
of heart pine.

In one bedroom we found a bed
room suite which originally graced 
the old Cudahy home in Chicago; 
in another the early Victorian 
suite features a dresser with 
horse shoe shaped mirror. The 
only other mirror of this shar>e, 
to Mr. Fowler’s knowledge, be
longed to John Barrymore. In the 
third bedroom we found an old 
canopy style bed, with fireplace 
completing the setting.

In the remodeling, a sun p-jrch 
was added. This lounging room is 
panneled with Chinese matting 
and knotty pine. Off the sun room, 
is the kitchen also completed in 
knotty pine. ,

Closets and two bathrooms were 
added to the old home, which was 
constructed -back in 1870. Fire 

laces were repaired and re-ar
ranged throughout the hounc in 
the living room, bedroom and sun- 
ruom.

Mr. Fowler, who is a contractor, 
is busy getting the lawn in shape.
He plans more building for Rock
port in the future.

I T
KNNOUNCEMENT

The monthly church supper of 
the First Methodist Church will 
be held at the educational build
ing Thursday night at 6:30. All 
who attend are asked to bring a 
covered dish.

NURSERY - TROPICAL 
GARDEN STOCK

All kinds of ornamental 
Flowers and Plants

RED SHUTTERS 
NURSERY

. W. J. MOSS
Phone 3663 Fulton

ctf

TAN D A GROUP 
ENTERTAIN S P .T .A .
ON S IXTH  B IRTH D AY

E. E. Mireless, coordinator of 
Spanish for the Corpus Christ! 
Public Schools and author of 
Spanish textbooks used by the 
Texas public school system, ad
dressed the Parent-Teacher As
sociation Wednesday afternoon at 
the high school auditorium. Mire
less subject for discussion was 
“ Intolerance.”  He pointed out that 
it would take a better informed 
United States and Latin and South 
America to promote understand
ing among the countries. He elab
orated with practical illustrations 
how ignorance of facts is the basis 
for misunderstandings which fre
quently arise.

The OdaRa group of the Camp 
Fire Girls, under the direction of 
Mrs. Roy Lee Hart, presented a 
skit,' “ Camp Fire Girls in a Nut 
Shell.”  Accompaniment for the 
songs was provided by Mrs. Char- 
lyne Hunt at the piano. Jane Robi
son was the announcer. A history 
of the Camp Fire Girls was given 
by Carol Townsend.

Owen James, high school prin
cipal, present^ certificates of 

I award to three Camp Fire Girls, 
who were original members when 
the group was organized six years 
ago. Carol Townsend, Joyce Nell 
Townsend and Dolly Lee Hart are 
the only girls who were charter 
members and remained active in 

I the group for the entire six years.
After tjie P.T.A. meeting the 

I Tanda grdup of the Camp Fire 
Girls invited their mothers and 
the P.T.A. members to their sixth 
birthday party in the home eco- I nomics building.

The table was laid with a lace 
I cloth and centered with an ar
rangement of Easter eggs and 
rabbits, flanked with tall red 1 candles. Credit goes to Mrs. Chas. 
Roe Sr. who was in charge of the 

I  decorations.
Individual red, white and blue 

I angel food squares, centered with 
a lighted candle, were served to 
the guests. Dolly Lee Hart and 

^ 1 1 1 in ^ i_i ID W Ol n  Close presided at the
VjKCyUr I punch bowl. Carol Townsend and

Joyce Nell Townsend served the 
cakes. The older girls in^the Tan
da group stood in the receiving 
line.

The Camp Fire Girls were or
ganized in Rockport six years ago, 
March 17, by Mrs. Roy Lee Hart.

SLEEPY TIME QAL

Miss America of 1947, Barbara 
Jo Walker o f Memphis, models a 
washable evening gown of baller
ina pink chintz at a recent meeting 
of laundryowners. The material is 
a new washable fabric marvel 
developed through co-operative 
efforts of manufacturers and the 
laundry industrv.

CIRCLE m e e t in g
Presbyterian Church Circle No.

1 met at the home of-Miss Lillie 
Fahr last Thursday afternoon for 
their regular meeting. Mrs. J. B.
Jackson has charge of the pro 
gram, assisted by Mrs. Carl Os-
bom. The subject was “ Do I Mean I 0 SCOUTS GIVE

Two guests, Mrs. Fred B. Hunt W EINER ROAST 
and Mrs. Margaret Fahr, w'ere | PQR PARENTS
present. SHx membens attended.

Light refreshments were serv-1 Saturday night the weiner roast 
ed by the hostess assisted by Mrs. planned by the Cub Scouts went 
Hunt. off as scheduled. The Cubs built a

The Women’s Auxiliary of the fire on the school ground where 
Presbytery will meet> at the par- roasted weiners and soft drinks 
sonage next week for the installs-1 were enjoyed. After the feed the
tion of officers.

TOWNSEND TW IN S 
HEAR NELSON EDDY

Loretta and Iletta Townsend re
turned from Houston Sunday,

18 Cubs with their fathers and 
mothers, as guests, went into the 
gym for games.

V. C. Ammons, Cub Scout Mas- 
I ter, reports there was lack of 
competition in the games because 
of lack of parents Only six of the

whe,^ they had bacn visiting their » '  <8 Cub. turned sot
I I S  M™. Grorge Crook* arranged .n their

Thursday night, the girls went Mr. and Mrs. Dick Reagen of 
to the Nelson Eddy Concert where. Corpus Christ! were guests. Mr.

D r. Stanley Pearle
Optometrist 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 
6:45 to 9:45
PHONE 3
First Floor of 

Aransas Pass Hospital

they report, they were able to ob
tain the autograph of the famous 
singer.

'The twins are daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Townsend and are 
seniors in the Rockport high 
school.

A LTA R  SOC. MEETS 
A T  RECTORY

Members o f the Altar Society of 
the Catholic Church met at the 
rectory Tuesday afternoon for 
their regrular monthly meeting.
* Members present were Miss 
Mabel Bracht, Mrs. Arthur Curry, 
Mrs. Chas. Picton, Mrs. Amos | 
Adolphus, Mrs. Lena Cole, Mrs. 
Stanley Bissett, Mrs. W. F. Close, 
Mrs. Travis Johnson, Miss Vivian 
Picton, Mrs. Urban Hemmi and 
Mrs. Elva Mullinax.

Reagen is Scout field executive.
Parents who enjoyed the outing 

I planned by the Scouts were Mr. 
and Mrs. Weldon Cabaniss, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. C. Ammons, Mr. and Mrs. 
H ar^ Mills, Mr. Hugh Morrison 
and Mrs. Weber. Hugh Morrison 
was in charge of the games.

DID YOU K N O W _____
Iva Hague is wearing an en

gagement ring which she acquired 
over the week-end. The lucky man 
is a Gonzales building contractor 
and the wedding is scheduled for 
May 1.

m * *
Clyde Armstrong has recom

mended that Floyd Huffman grow 
a mustache to ,cure the stye on 
his eye. ,

* * *
One of Fred M. Hunt’s custom

ers didn’t quite believe he is a 
barber. Last week a man walked in 
the shop and found Don Vance 
busy and Hunt operating a press 
in the tailor shop. Hunt left the 
press and asked the customer if 
he could help him. The perplexed 
customer asked Hunt if he were a 
barber. Hunt, being the modest 
type, replied that he cut a little 
hair once in awhile. The doubting 
customer decided to wait for 
Vance and Hunt went back to 
operating the press.

The tZ Inoky flnsHsts la Oia Bfald 
ot Cotton cootosi are sUepy-tUne 
gals now t^ t  they’ve reeoived gifts 
of dreamy Tommleoets designed by 
Harry Berger. Tailored pajamas 
and matching Tommleooats of soft 
ootton ehambray were presented to 
the Sonttaem belles at the oonteat 
finals In Memphis.

Mr. R. H. Clark returned to 
Houston Monday after visiting 
several days with his daughters. 
Miss Rubjj* Mae Clark, Mrs. W.'G. 
Bardwell,' Jr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Dakin, all of Rockport.

RIALTO
THEATRE 

Aronsoi Pott
THURS. - FRI. Mar. 18-19

Edgar Bergen and 
Dinah Shore, in

Fun ond Fancy Free

SAT. Only Mar. 20
Gene Autry and 
Jean Heather, in

The Lost Roundup

SAT. Mid-Nite Mar. 20
Warner Baxter and 
Micheline Cheirel, in o

The Crime
Doctor's Gomble

SUN. - MON. Mar. 21-22
Danny Kaye and 
Virginia Mayo, in

Secret Life of
Walter Mitty

TUES. - WED. Mar. 23-24
Jon Hall and 

Patricia Morrison, in

The Prince of Thieves

Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Soren
son returned to Houston this week 
after a stay of several weeks in 
Rockport. ’They made their home 
here with Mrs. Walter Davis.

PRESBYTERIAN C IRCLE GROUP ENDS 
YEAR W ITH  ST. PATR ICK  PARTY

The members of Circle No. 2 
of the Womens Auxiliary of the 
Presbytery, entertained their hus
bands with a year end party on 
Tuesday night, in the Sunday 
schpol building of the Presbyterian 
Church.

The evening was spent playing 
parlor games. Mrs. T ^  Little and 
Mrs. T. H. Pollard were in charge 
of the entertainment.

Refreshments of sandwiches,

SEVEN MARRIAGE 
LICENSES ISSUED

Seven marriage licenses have 
been issued at the county court 
house this month. Couples apply
ing for them were:

Jas. Franklin Howery and Mary 
Jaunita Davis; Francis E. Synder 
and Mildred A. Mannone; Guinn 
Binford Sullivan and Glyn Dene 
Lewis; Wayne Wilson Tate and 
Ermine Melvina Harbison; Barney 
Lee Bingham and Mrs. Eulah San
ders; Clyde R. Wilson and Mrs. 
Mellie Allen Elder of Corpus 
Chrtsti, and R. H. Frantschi and 
Betty Gamblin from Port Arthur.

cup cakes with green frosting and 
green punch were served to those 
present. St. Patrick’s napkins and 
favors of shamrocks carried out 
the St. Patrick’s Day theme. Mrs. 
Somer Smith and Mrs. Chas. Cron 
made up the refreshment commit
tee.

Those attending the party were 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Morrison, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Morrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Smith, Mrs. Henry 
Bailey, Mrs. James Lathrop, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Little, Mrs. Lloyd 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Somer Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hayden, Mrs. 
John Haseman, Mrs. H. S. Woods, 
Mrs. G. M. Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Wilkinson, Mrs. Chas. F.- 
Cron and one guest, Mrs. Thomas.

Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Ingersoll, Sr. dur
ing the past week were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Ingersoll and daugh
ter, Mrs. Alvisett and daughter of 
Houston and Mr. and Mrs. Prove 
of Lockhart.

Edgar Allen Poe wrote the Fall 
of the I^ouse of Usher.

moiis rot m

Junior eoUeeior^o Hemm

IIHPRESSiONIST 
PRINTS by

P E T E R  SH O ES
All Sizes 

MEN'S
6.98 to 12.98

LADIES'
4.98 to 8.98
CHILDREN'S
2.98 to 5.98

Birds and Boosts. . .
froltcMng ov*r Dork Oodton'i 
•xcHnlv* prim two plsc«r. 
G ray or lovondor 
botqwo with motcMns  ̂
rayon botehor Hnon lUrt.
9 to 15.
|14.9S

A$ seen in
CounopviiUM

W E FEATURE 
A  FU LL LIN E OF

E A S T E R  D R ES S ES
GIBSON GIRL BLOUSES AND TIES 
NYLON HOSE - LINGERIE 
A NEW LINE OF PIECE GOODS 
BATES BED SPREADS

M E N ’S SPRING SU ITS
WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE 
LINE OF MEN'S KHAKIES

I M . S P A R K S  &  SON
THE FRIENDLY STORE

ctf

G. E. Appliances
Now On Display In Rockport ot

Prophet’ s Furniture Store
VACUUM CLEANERS 
COFFEE MAKERS

MIXERS
ELECTRIC STOVES

ELECTRIC IRONS •  REFRIGERATORS
ELECTRIC TOASTERS #  DEEP FREEZERS
COMBINATION WAFFLE IRONS AND GRILLS

BATHROOM SCALES 
BED LAMPS

FRU IT  JU ICERS
VEGETABLE GRISCERS

FOR EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
*. SEE - .

ROCKPORT
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

Emeat Hzrrizt Phone 426 
c47 

..... ..

NEW

SPRING H A T S
3.98 to 5.98

Trwsf'

w .

Fresh as paint. . .  young prints that dance 
right off a painter’s palette . . .  Doris Dodson'o 
impressions of youl Add them to your 
collection . . .  and make it the prettiest 
spring you’ve ever known.

L A D IE S ’  BAGS
Patent and White 

Plastic
2.98 to 5.98

CLENDENING ’ S
PHONE 67 ARANSAS PASS

. ‘ /  '“' H - ■' w

---i-
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WASAIHGJOA THAT iCU VHA/T YELUH/ 
kkUtSARIUE, TRO rYlU  WAHT rHEM TO 
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THE SALE O F TEUOAMAR6AR/AE

WE Will PAY $5.00 FOR EACH STRAHCE FOOD FACT SUBMITTEO AND USEO. 
AVVRESS. A  WORLD FOOD. 4 0 F A S T 4 9  STREET, HEW YORK H.Y.

There Is SHII Time For 
Spring Landscaping.

“ If you have not made all the 
changes which you plan in your 
landscape, there’s still time to get 
it done before the growing sea
son starts,’’ Sadie Hatfield, ex
tension landscape gardening spec
ialist of Texas A. & M. College 
points out.

If shrubs around the house are 
crowded, some of them can be 
moved to a border or used for 
screening out-buildings, she says. 
Or go to nurseries and select the 
plants which will fit into the home 
landscape, as they can be success
fully transplanted now.

Other jobs which can be done to 
the home landscape now are list
ed by Miss Hatfield. Flower beds 
for late spring or summer plant
ings can be prepared, as barnyard 
fertilizer will have about six 
weeks to decay before planting 
seeds. Order rose bushes from re
liable sourceh and set them out in 
soil where only grass has grown 
for the past five years. That will 
insure healthy plants and many 
blooms.

Evergreens which have • grown 
too large and are crowding other 
plants can be pruned. Do not prune 
early blooming shrubs, such as 
spirea, flowering, peach and for- 
sythia until they finish blooming, 
she warns. Shrubs which have not

begun to bud can be sprayed with 
oil emulsion to control scale. If 
the spray emulsion has been frozen 
or if the oil has separated, it’s a 
good idea to get fresh material 
and follow directions exactly so 
the plants won’t be injured.

As a final job, Miss Hatfield 
says, remove and bum all diseased 
plants, diseased and dead limbs 
and take out unhealthy plants. 
The general appearance of the 
landscape will be improved.

'Mr. U. S. A.' Gets 
Marie Chance

Hollywood—Clancey Ross, new
ly crowned “Mr. U.S.A.’’ from 
Alameda, Calif., flexed his 19- 
inch-biceps Monday and said he 
was ready for the chance to ripple 
his muscles in technicolor.

Ross is 24, with curly brown 
hair, brown eyes, and a physique 
that took him eight years of exer
cise and weight-lifting to get.

He won the title of “ the most 
beautiful man’’ from the field of 
1C bronzed supermen. With it goes 
a four-foot solid gold trophy and 
$1,000 cash!

He also won a separate contest 
for “Mr. Sampson’’ which guaran
tees him a screen test with De- 
Mille for his “ Sampson and Deli
lah”  movie.

The Safest Way For Work Or Play

CRUISER
(Shown Right)

$210.36

S a a i c i f c l e
SPORTSTER MODEL _______________$173.75
SIDE-CAR _______________________________$ 67.11

(FITS BOTH SPORTSTER AND CRUISER)

— TERMS—
40 Percent Dawn; Easy Payments

MARINE SUPPLIES— AUTO REPAIRS 
WRECKER SERVICE

Chester Johnson Motors
DAY PHONE 401 NIGHT PHONE 528 

ctf

ASKS CONGRiiSS  ̂
FOR DOG STAMP

Legislation in Honor o f . ;  
“ Man’ s Best Friend”  
Sought by Dog-Lovers

Thursday, Mar. 18, 1948

The United States may soon 
issue a postage stamp honoring 
“ Man’s Best Friend,” if the efforts 
being put forth 
by dog-lovers 
throughout the 
cou n try  prove 
fruitful.

Spearheading 
the movement 
is Harry Miller, 
director of the 
Gaines Dog Re
search Center,
New York, who 
has appealed  „
to Congressman Harry Miller
John Phillips of California, him
self a long-time champion of the 
dog, to introduce the necessary 
legislation providing for the issu
ance of such a stamp.

In a letter to Congressman Phil
lips, Mr. Miller points out that the 
United States at the present time 
has more dogs than any country 
is ever known to have owned be
fore—one in every three Ameri
can families owns one or more 
dogs—and that certainly the dog’s 
contributions of heroism, loyalty 
and intelligence are worthy of 
honoring in this manner.

He farther states that to date 
13 countries have issued postage 
stamps which either show dogs as 
the principal point of their de
signs, or have included dou  as an 
incidental to the composition. The 
only U. S. stamp which shows the 
likeness of a dog is one of 30-cent 
value issued in connection with 
the Columbian Exposition of 1893. 
This stamp shows Columbus with 
a globe demonstrating to a group 
of listeners his theories of geog
raphy and navigation, whUe a 
dog, which appears to be of a large
Mastiff type, is shown lying on 
the floor in the foreground. Mr. 
Miller feels very strongly that with 
the country’s dog population at 
the 20,000,000 mark, ‘^ a n ’s Best 
Friend" is now deserving of a 
postage stamp of his own and 
merits more than the Incidental

’Typical dor stamps of other lands.
(Covrf«*v C. K. PelaruUrj

recognition given him on a stamp 
issued 55 years ago.

“There are several well-known
breeds, truly American dogs, which 
would be eligible to rraresent th< 
dog family on United States post-
would be eligible to rraresent the 

nily on United States post
age," Mr. Miller wrote. ‘The 
Chesapeake Bay Retriever, the 
American Cdcker Spaniel, the 
American Water Spaniel, the Alas
kan Malamute, the Boston Terrier 
and the Black and Tan Coonhound 
are all pure-breds of undeniably 
American origin which have been 
brought to their present perfec
tion oy American breeders and 
dog-<Avners. If dogs besides native 
American ones were to be fea
tured on stamps, the breeds which 
served so gallantly in the K-9 
Corps during World War II are 
entitled to the glory.”

Since time immemotial the dog 
has been a favored model for 
artists and sculptors, according to 
Mr. Miller. The cave drawings of 
pre-historic man depicted dogs, 
and dogs frequently appear in the 
hieroglyphic picture-writing found 
in Egyptian tombs. Pottery figures 
of dogs have been discovert in 
the burial places of the ancient 
Chinese dynasties. The great mas
ters of European painting often in
cluded in their portray^s the pet 
dog or favorite hunting dog of their 
subjects.

Newfoundland Stamp First
A collection of stamps display

ing dogs would show the por
trayal of several different breeds 
and types. The first dog picture to 
grace the design of a postage 
stamp was the head of a New- 
foimdland, which was shown on a 
one-half cent stamp issued in 1887 
by the country from which the 
Newfoundland derives his name. 
A Canadian stamp issued in 1927 
shows a team of sled dogs, which 
can be identified either as Alaskan 
Malamutes or Siberian Huskies. 
Sled dogs are also shown in 1931 
and 1933 Newfoundland issues, 
and in a series of Russian stamps 
issued in 1935 and 1038. Another 
dog sled team is shown on a 1932 
issue of St. Pierre and Miquelon, 
but, rather than displaying the 
erect ears and curled up tail char
acteristic of the Arctic breeds, 
these dogs resemble Newfound
lands, St. Bernards or Bernese 
Mountain Dogs in type. A con
ventionalized pair of Greyhounds 
ere incorporated in the design of 
a 1005 issue of Crete. In 1942 the 
principality of Liechtenstein issued 
two elaborately designed stamps 
showing Great Danes as part of 
their composition. A Great Dame 
is also part of the design of a 1938 
Spanish Loyalist Government is
sue. A St. Bernard carrying the 
traditional brandy keg on his col
lar embellishes the tab se-tenant 
attached to a 1906 Italian staunp. 
One of the most appealing staunps 
featuring a dog is a 1926 Saar 
issue which shows a German 
Shepherd leading a blinded war 
veteran. The dog wears the em
blem of the Red Cross on his har
ness. The association of dogs with 
famous explorers is again empha
sized in a 1915 Panama stamp 
which portrays Balboa, discoverer 
of the Pacific, standing on a rug- 

wlth a largered mountain peak 
aoe crouched beside him, 
Miuer concludes.

SPRING'S IN THE AIR

It doesn’t take m weatherman to 
predict thnt spring's Just around 
the comer, for violets are In bloom 
again and spring's In the air, says 
this romantie formal gown created 
by Emma Do mb. Though the air 
may be a bit nippy and Jack Frost 
still at work, there's no scarcity of 
violets on this charming yonng 
lady’s enchanting dress and flow
ing searf of FInegelman’s “Her 
ladyship" eloquay organdy.

What Brews Here?
New York—’The fine art of beer 

brewing will be taught in the 
city’s public school system.

The course, with three classes 
weekly, will open tonight at the 
Brooklyn Evening Technical High 
School. About 30 fledgling suds- 
makers, who must be 18 or older, 
are expected to attend the classes.

Livestock Show Opens 
This Week At Victoria

VICTORIA—More than 90 head 
of ̂  fat steers, pure-bred beef and 
dairy cattle will compete here 
this week in the Victoria Livestock 
Show,  ̂along with a heavy listing 
of swine, sheep and poultry.

The show, sponsored by the 
Junior Chamber o f Commerce and 
to be housed under two circus 
tents at York Softball Park, has 
several new features this year, 
including a division for adult 
beef and dairy cattle and turkey 
breeders, a carcass-grading con
test, and night wrestling matches 
to be held on each of the show 
days, Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday.
• The 'Show’s big event, the auc
tion sale of FFA and 4-H Club 
entries, will begin at 4 p.m. Fri
day, with heated bidding expected 
for the 28 calves. Among the 
other 4-H and FFA stock to be 
offered will be 15 high-quality 
Brahman bulls, from the herds of 
such breeders as Henry C. Koontz 
and McDaniel and Wadsworth of 
Inez and B. B. Gayle of Goliad.

Judges will be H. A. Fitzhugh 
of San Antonio, manager of the 
Straus Medina Hereford Ranch, 
beef cattle; Louis A. Gilbreath, 
Jim Wells County agent. Brah
mans; Henry Knolle of Sandia 
dairy cattle; J. V. Lindsey, La
vaca County agent, sheep and 
swine; C. L. Cook, Wilson County 
agent, poultry; and William B. 
Howell of San Antonio, Swift & 
C.'o. beef grader, carcass content. 
This event will be held on Wednes
day following the show.

The show tents were borrowed 
from the Daly Brothers Circus, 
which winters at Gonzales.

Among the featured stock will 
be a truckload of registered Jer
seys from the Knolle Jersey 
Farms.

a

H u m tie’s N ew  M o tile  M edical U n it

A lodestone is a magnetic stone.

Humble Oil & Refining Company’s new mobile medical unit 
departs a field camp after cofnpleting physical examinations for 
employees there. The big trailer is divided into three sections— 
laboratory. X-ray room, and doctor’s examining room. It is s ta f fe d j^ ^  
by a doctor and an X-ray technician and is accompanied by Humbl^^ 
field nurses.

Building Permits 
Jump This Year

AUSTIN—Texas building j>er- 
mits pumped 54 per cent from De
cember to January, The Univer
sity of Texas Bureau of Business 
Research ’reported. '

January permits in 48 cities 
were valued at $45,186,320 com
pared to $29,378,209 in December.

Outstanding percentage gains 
occurred in Childress with a 12- 
fold increase, Del Rio, 714 per 
cent. Port Arthur 544 per cent, and 
Pampa 300 per cent. Cleburne led 
in percentage declines with 90- 
per-cent fall, Texas City was next 
with 80 per cent, and Victoria

with 70 per cent.
Twelve-month increases in gen

eral were greater than monthly 
gains. Average advance for the 
year for the 48 cities was 113 per 
cent. Del Rio had a phenomenal 
twenty-fold increase while Cle- 
bum held the low position with 
an 89-per-cent drop.

Dollar value of Houston build
ing permits, $15,027,950, was al
most twice that of the runner-up 
Dallas, with $7,861,172.

’The seasonally-adjusted permits 
index reached 494 in January, 
from 459 in December and 389 
in January 1947. (Base 1935-39 
equals 100.)

Fifty six men signed the Dec
laration of Independence.

Prophet's Furniture
B ED  ROOM S U IT ES  

74.50
And Up

O C C A S IO N A L C H AIRS 
9.50

« And Up

D IN E T T E  S U IT ES  
24.50
And Up

D I V A N S
35.00

C O N G O L E U M
75c

YARD

K IT C H E N  SINKS 
27.50

B O X SPRINGS 
26.25

Large Wood Cook Range
SPECIAL

78.00

And Up
¥

STEEL HOLLYWOOD

R O L L -A W A Y  BEOS
18.5d

Ĥ -4-

L A R G E  E L E C T R O L U X . BK i
R E F R IG E R A T O R - n p '

(USED)
I.M0D'

Special Sale of Mirrors, Granite Ware, Table Lamps, Dishes 

Assorted Paints, Plenty Bargains

FLO O R SAN DIN G
mm

Prophet’ s Furniture
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I p l e a s e  t e l e p h o n e - 
y o u r  i t e m s  e a r l y
The Pilot is anxious for news 

about the parties, weddings, go* 
ings and comings of Rockport 
people. The editor appreciate* 
your calls with these items.

You can help make the 
handling of these items much 
easier and much more satisfac
tory if you will telephone them 
as early as possible.

Wednesday is a rush day and 
space in the paper is beginning 
to—run out. Will you help still 
further, please, by telephoning 
on Monday and Tuesday with 
events that have happened be
fore those days?*Thianks.

DAKIN’S P U C E
Barbecue and 
Trailer Park

Worm and Comfortable
BEST IN B A R B EC U E-  

TAKE SOME HOME
^  Mile North of Rockport on 

Highway No. 35

A New Park In a Good Place—  
Come and See Us

ctf%

R O C K P O R T
L U M B E R

C O M P A N Y

SEE US FOR YOUR 
BUILDING NEEDS

Phone 463 
Rockport, Texas

New Stamp To Be 
Issued In April

Miss, Ethel Friend, postmistress, 
announced this week that the post 
office department will issue a 
three cent stamp through the 
Natchez, Miss., post office, on 
April 7, 1948,»commemorating the 
one-hundred fiftieth anniversary 
of the establishment of the Missi
ssippi Territory.

The central design of the stamp 
is an outline map showing the Mis
sissippi Territory and its growth 
from 1798 to 1812, the left portion 
of which a dark tone denoting the 
State of Mississsippi as it is today.

Stamp collectors desiring first- 
day cancellations of this stamp 
may send a limited number of ad
dressed envelopes, not in excess of 
10, to the Postmaster, Natchez, 
Miss., with postal note or money-* 
order remittance to cover the 
cost of stamps to be affixed. Post
age stamps and personal checks 
will not be accepted in payment. 
Envelopes submitted should be of 
ordinary letter size and each must 
be properly addressed. An en
closure of medium weight should 
be placed in each envelope and the 
flap either sealed or turned in. An 
outside envelope must not be sent 
for return o f first-day covers. The 
envelope to the Postmaster at 
Natchez, Miss., should be endors
ed “ First Day Covers.”  Collectors 
should ifefrain from requesting 
hand-cancellations since covers 
will be machine-cancelled so far as 
practicable. Orders for first-day 
covers must not include requests 
for uncancelled stamps.

L  M . Black
CHIROPRACTOR

Located In the building 
formerly occupied' by 
Glory Oh Beauty Shop

Offica Hours:
Mon., Wed., Fri., 9 to 12 

and 2 to 5
Other days by 
oppointment

OFFICE PHONE 801 
RESIDENCE PHONE 3794

ctf

DINE & DANCE
- Ot -

Triangle Cafe
Barbecue Steaks ‘ Chicken

On Highway 35 and Loop
•  ’ V

TAKE SOME OF OUR BARBECUE HOME
Phone 3871 for Privote Parties 

On Wednesdoy Nights

Send Out Clothes Regularly. .
and you’ll always iook your best. We give 

you expert cleaning service, quick return of 

garments at lowest possible prices.

CALL 294 FOR PICK-UP 
AND DELIVERY

L A S S IT E R ’ S T A IL O R  SHOP
LAUNDRY SERVICE

Phone 294 Austin, Street
ctf

' W -

Biologist Enumerates Adsantages O f 
Cultured Oysters Over Public Reefs

by J. L. BAUGHMAN
No matter what laws we pass, 

or how well they are enforced, 
the I'exas oyater industry is defi
nitely on a down grade and will 
continue to be on a down grade 
until such a time as we shall be 
able to encourage and develop 
oyster culture.

Culture has a number of ad
vantages over public reefs. In the 
first place, the land on which it 
is carried on is the private prop
erty of an individual, and common 
sense and the dictates of his pock
et book will make him care for 
tills land and for the oysters on 
it as he would not care for them 
on the public reefs. Second, it will 
have the effect, if the laws are 
wise; of rehabilitating reefs which 
would' otherwise be stripped. Third 
it would have thi effect of bring
ing into production a number of 
reefs which at present produce no 
marketable oysters, principally be
cause of overcrowding. Fourth, it 
would bring into bearing bottoms 
which now support no oysters. 
Fifth, it would enable the growers 
to utilize the abundant natural 
seed which is wasted at present, 
both to plant new ground and to 
utilize on fattening beds.

Texas is peculiarly favored for 
oyster production inasmuch as its 
short growing season, compara
tive lack of pests and abundant 
seed remove many of the diffi
culties faced by growers in other 
sections. However, we cannot ex
pect to attain any degree of prom
inence as oyster cultivators until 
we have put through some radi
cal changes in those laws which 
govern the leasing of bottoms in 
the State.
Natural Reef May Not Be Leased 

As it now is, a natural reef 
(which is’ defined by law as hav
ing not less than 5 barrels per 
acre upon it) may not be leased. 
These reefs may be denuded, with
out any shell on which spat may 
light, or any mature stock to fur
nish spawn, and may be better off 
in the han^ of a man who will 
replant and care for them, yet it 
is impossible to allow this to be 
done. This puts some of the best 
oyster areas in the state at the 
mercy of the commercial fisher
men, and the reefs have, as a 
result, very little chance of be
ing rehabilitated. Once a natural 
reef is no longer productive, be
cause it has been stripped and 
does not possess enough stock to 
rehabilitate itself, it should be 
thrown open to lease by lot. More
over, there should be a provision 
in the lease that, as a part of the 
rental, the lessee should return 
to the reef each year at least 200 
barrels per acre of dry, clean 
shell. If on experimentation this 
should not prove desirable on a 
reef that had been brought back 
to production, then for every acre 
of his oyster lease that is in pro
duction he should have to plant, 
either on the unproductive portions 
of this bottom or on designated 
public bottoms, the shell that he 
would have otherwise planted on

the productive portions of his 
own reef.

Under our present law no more 
than 100 acres of oyster bottom 
may be owned or controlled by any 
individual or company. Theoreti
cally this is an excellent law, de
signed to prevetn promotional 
schemes similar to the old Mata
gorda Bay oyster farms. However, 
in actual practice it has the ef
fect of deterring the larger opera
tors in other sections from at
tempting a similar operation in 
Texas.

Lease Non-Transferable
Likewise, a second provision in 

the law, also designed to prevent 
promotional schemes, defeats any 
effort to cultivate oysters. T^is is 
the section of the law that says 
a lease is non-transferable. Sup
pose a man spends many thous
ands of dollars in planting and 
caring for a lease and then dies. 
Under our present law his heirs 
have no right to inherit this lease 
and it reverts to the State. Sup
pose again that legitimate oyster 
grower has worked his beds until 
they are worth some 3 or 4 thous
and dollars per acre. This is not 
an impossible Never
theless, should his health become 
bad, should it become necessary 
for him to move elsewhere or 
should any one of two dozen 
things happen that would make it 
impossible for him to continue 
his business, then all the time, 
money and • effort that he had 
expended would become a total 
loss.

Certainly some way should be 
provided so that a man legiti
mately in the oyster business 
should not be faced with such a 
contingency.

T A X I  S ER V IC E
DAY OR NIGHT 

PHONE
440 or 3441

Mrs. Mollye Davit

C O P F f i l ,

RUPTURED? DONT wonn r i
STOP SUPPSSIMOI

L a t M  io It«  r o o t  problMB bjr mmptttly yva  w h li Um  naw idaa l acurity H an la
OuanL It la Immitmt-wtigla and tha anawar to parfact ruptura coafoft. It  alimiaataa 
cumbanoma balta and ttrapa uaad on maU ordar tnuaaa, yal bold* tba hdrala trlth 
Srm bat JantJa priw a ia. I m  your aacloitTa aapariaocad Attar today.

Phone 3331 BALLARD DRUG STORE Rockport, Texas

Remodel Your Home!
ON THE

UNIVERSAL C. I. T.
F. H. A. PLAN

Loans np to $2,500 
In easy; monthly payments

COME BY AND LET US EXPLAIN 
THIS PLAN TO YOU »

Complete Builders’  Supplies

C. T . Picton Lumber Co.
Phont 254

Distinguished Texot 
Graduates To Receive 
Militory Awards

Austin, Tex.—The University of 
Texas will recognize ‘distinguished 
military graduates' and ‘distin
guished military students”  by an
nual awards of gold and silver 
medals.

Approval has been given by the 
Board of Regents, and the medals 
will bear the University seal.

The distinguished military grad
uates will be offered regular Army 
or Air Force commissions.* Ap
pointment of the distinguished 
military students will be made 
from the cadet class finishing its 
junior year. A silver medal will 
be given those students.

Eligibility for the distinguished 
military graduate gold medal and 
regular commission will require 
previous designation of a student 
as a distinguished student.

Basis for the two honors will 
be exceptionally high standards in 
leadership, moral character, ap
titude for military service, aca
demic performance, and participa
tion in recognized campus activi
ties.

Houston Co. Proposes 
To Construct Wharf

Peden Iron and Steel Co. of 
Houston, Texas, has applied to the 
Department of the Army in this 
Engineer District for a permit to 
construct a timber wharf four feet 
wide and 1,000 feet long at Co- 
pano Bay, on the south shore, at 
a location in Italian Bend, ap
proximately four miles west from 
Rockport.

The proposed wharf would ex
tend approximately 600 feet chan- 
nelward from and perpendicular to 
the mean low tide shore line and 
would have a deck elevation of 
four feet above mean low tide.

Women May Be Drafted
FORT BENNING, GA—Women 

may be drafted for any future war 
in which the United States is in
volved, Major General John W. 
Devine, Army Ground Forces 
Training Chief, said here recently.

*Tt’s possible,”  he said. “ We 
almost came to that in the last 
war.”

Librorion to Jopon
Austin, Tex.—Lloyd McCameron, 

a University of Texas biology li
brarian, has gone to Japan to be
come a reference librarian in a 
United States-sponsored library. 
He plans to spend two years there, 
then return to the University for 
work in the Graduate School of 
Library Science.

ARAM SAS B U T A N E  Q AS C O ., Inc.
Butane Gas and Appliances

''Leto '̂ Relieves 
"Gum" Discomfort

You can not look, nor expect 
to feel your best with irritated 
“ GUMS”—D r u g g 1 s 1 1  refund 
money if “ Letos*”  falls to satisfy. 
Ballard Drug Store, successor to 
A. L. Bruhl.

Longest Established Registered 
CIVIL ENGINEER and Bonded 
SURVEYOR in Aransas County. 
Percivars Cottages on Highway at 
Beaeh. Phone 8191, P. O. Box 422. 
Rockport. ctf

F O R  S E R V I C E

PHONE 3011
Day or Night

NOAH TAYLOR 
Rockport. Texas

P H O N E  233
V .  H. TAYLOR 

Aransaa Pass, Texas

The Only Complete Abstract Plant 
In Aransas County

The Rockport Modern 
Abstract Company

Incorporated

^  PHOTO COPY 
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE  

TYPED

When Buying Property —  Demand An Abstract
clSIf

^ \)Z Z  B U Z Z

H O W  T O  O U T W I T  T H E -

BUSY SIGNAL
The thing to do whenever you 
hear the "buzz-buzz-buzz'* of 
the busy signal is hang up, wait 
awhile, and try your call again.

Sometimes you may hear the 
busy signal b e fo re  you finish 
dialing. When that happens it 
means there are more calls try
ing to get through than the dial 
equipment in the te le f^ n e  office 
can handle. It seldom means the 
telephone is out o f order. I f  youll 
hang up and call again in a little

while, your call will probably go 
right through.

Telephone lines and telephone 
equipment are busier than ever 
these days, and exceptionally 
busy during midmoming and 
early evening. I f  you can make 
most o f your calls before 10 
o’dodc in the rooming or before 
5 o’clock in the aftern oon , 
ehances are you won’t be troubled 
much with the busy signal’s 
"buzz-buzz-buzz’ ’ I

SOUTHWISTIRN I I U  T I l i F N O N I  COMPANY

■ >»■ ..’ I-
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S H O P  H E R E
with iotiifaction

MARCH 19 AND 20

P U R E L A R D , Pound 29c
SWIFT ORIOLE OR TALL KORN

S LIC ED  BACON 53c
PRESERVES

P U R E A P R IC O T , 16 oz. jar 15c

O L E O , Keyko, plain, lb. 35c
RED & WHITE GRAPEFRUIT

JU IC E ,;N o . 2 can 5c; 46 oz 12V2C

O X Y D O L , Ige. pkge 32c
GET ACQUAINTED OFFRR—TWO FOR PRICE

T R E N D , 2 Large Packages
OF ONE

33c
PURE IMPERIAL CANE

S U G A R , 5 I L  bag 41c
a

C R U S T E N E , lb. cart. 31c; 3 lbs 93c
SAVE! BUY THE THRIFTY 3-POUND SIZE

SPRY or CRISCO, 3 lbs. 1.12
SUN-SPUN—SLICED—IN HEAVY SYRUP

P E A C H E S , No. 2V2 can
1

26c
RED & WHITE

C A T S U P , 14 oz bottle 20c

C O F F E E , 49c
Have You Entered RED & WHITE’S Big Coffee Conteat?

Ask today for Entry Blank and full detaila.

— PHONE 241 —

Model Cash 
Grocery

F L O W E R S '
For All Occasions

Funeral Designs a 
Specialty
C A G E  

Funeral Home
DIAL 451

FOR SALE:
SAND, anjr kind, yd ... 3.50 
GRAVED'any kind, yd. 4.50 
PIT RUN, yd. ........ .. S J5

Delivared In Rockpiort

W .T . Vickers
— Box 81 —

Phone 5 Odem, Texas
ctf

MARCH 19 AND 20

Flour, Gladiola. 10 lbs.
•

79c
2 No. 2 cans, i

O R A N G E J U IC E
Del Monte for

25c
O L E O , white Meadowlake, lb 35c
RINSO, Large Package 33c
S U G A R , 5 lbs. 41c
Shortening Mrs Tucker’ s 3 lbs. 99c
Peas, I .G .A . No. 2 can 9c
C E L E R Y , stalk 8c

i

Eggs as advertised in Caller Times
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS GO FURTHER AT

KELLY’S I. G. A. GROCERY
Dial 3221Rockport

C L A S S IF IE D
FOR SALE: Sand, gravel, mud 

shell, fill'dirt, sandy loam. Winch 
truck — service — dump truck. 
Bracht Trucking Co., Phone 3341, 
Rockport Texas. ctf

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Rock
port Boat Works. ctf

FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms 
for men, |6 per week, per person. 
Phone 570. ctf

N a t io n a 11 y known Spirella 
Health Garments made to fit the 
body. Give fitting for corsets, 
girdles and brassieres. Mrs. Tom 
W. Brown. Box 152, Rockport. ctf

FOR SALE: One-third blk. of 
land, cleared on good road, high 
line. Fulton. 3751.' • ctf

FOR SALE: 1938 Plymouth 4- 
door sedan. Good condition, new 
glasses. Also one electric welder; 
fire extinguishers, 20% off. Apply 
Auto Service Co. ctf

LOT FOR SALE: Lot 14, block 
15, Subdivision D & M. Apply at 
Theodore’s Cafe. ~ ctf

FOR SALE: One Delco water 
pump, $55; one Eclipse lawn 
mower, gas driven, like new, $85. 
W. C. Stevenson. p48

FOR SALE: 1 Oxweld-welder 
complete with 100 lb. carbide; 1 
steel welding bench; 1 heavy vise; 
1 double emery wheel stand and 
several other tools for garage. 
See Floyd at Floyd’s Boat &' 
Sales, Rockport, Texas. ‘ p48

FOR SALE: Almost new bu
tane gas stove. Mrs. J. M. Brun- 
drett. Phone 3061. p48

FOR SALE: 4-room house and 
bath with three lots at Fulton. 
Price low. Phone 3755. W. B. Mc- 
Elwee, Fulton, Rt. 1. c-48

FOR SALE: 14-foot row boat, 
oars, anchor, new rope, completely 
reconditioned with 5 h.p. Johnson 
alternate firing motor. $150 takes 
both. J. W. Ketchum, Fulton Oaks 
Addition. p48

FOR SALE: One 50-foot comer 
waterfront lot with riparian 
rights. First $300 takes it. J. W. 
Ketchum. Fulton Oaks Addition.

p48
FOR SALE: One Jersey cow. J. 

A. Rogers. Phone 3546. p48
FOR SALE: E l^ r ic  refrigera

tor, kitchen cabinet, bed-stead, 
dresser. Sully MeShan. p48

FOR RENT: Two room apart
ment, hot water, private bath, 
good stove. Shady Grove Trailer 
Park. p48

WORK WANTED: colored wo
man for half day work. Apply 
Jessie’s Trailer, near colored 
church. p48

FOR SALE: New home, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths. Reasonably priced 
Phone 256.1 Mrs. Tom Rooke. p5l

FOR RENT: Two bedroom
house, three m*nth period—June, 
July and August. Phone 553. ctf

FOR SALE: Covered wagon 16 
foot trailer, furnished, liveable, 
needs outside repair. Make offer, 
leaving. N. West of Ice house, 
one block. p49
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State Eager To 
Train Disabled

There is money waiting for 
many handicapped people in Rock
port and Aransas County, who 
have been victims of accident, 
disease, or congenital deformity. 
It is set aside by the State nGov- 
erament and matched by federal 
funds, to be used for surgery, hos- 
pitalizatioi\ and education.

The plan is called Vocational 
Rehabilitation. It is carried out 
by the Rehabilitation Division of 
the State Board for Vocational 
Education. The division’s aim, ac
cording to D. D. Steel, supervisor 
of the district including Rockport, 
is to help make the handicapped 
people o f Texas physically and 
financially independent. Though 
Steele’s office is at 611 Blucker 
St., Corpus Christi, his frequent 
trips through Aransas County have 
made him well-known to local 
citizens. He keeps in constant 
touch with government health and 
welfare offices, hospitals, doc
tors, for he is always in search of 
physically disabled persons who 
may not know they are entitled 
to these benefits—people with 
missing arms or legs, twisted or 
stiffened backs, faulty vision or 
hearirfg, arthritis, diatetes, or ar
rested tuberculosis.

In the course of this program, 
applicants are examined by gen
eral physicians and specialists. If 
surgery, hospitalization or treat
ment are necessary, those are pro
vided. Artificial arms and legs, 
back of leg braces, crutches, canes, 
wheel chairs, eyeglasses, hearing 
and other helps to offset a physi
cal handicap are supplied without 
cost, Steele reports.

The very heart of the program 
lies in vocational educational edu
cation—schooling or training in 
some field of work each can do de
spite his disabslity. The choice of 
this field is based on the person’s 
education, interest and abilities. 
It may be shoe repairing, watch
making, beauty work, business 
training, barbering or a hundred 
other vocations. Training may be 
a regular classroom project or 
right on the job. It may take from 
two weeks to two years to com
plete. Sometimes training is given 
in a person’s home town or as 
far away as New York, in which 
case not only the schooling, but 
room and board are furnished.

During the learning period, 
Sheele observed, an individual’s 
progress is watched and aided by 
careful supervision; when the 
training is completed he is guid
ed into satisfactory employment. 
The' employment sometimes is in 
the very s^ool dr shop where he 
got his training. Sometimes he 
goes into business for himself or 
finds a job outside the shop.

It is relatively easy to put all 
trained handicapped persons into 
industry. At the moment, Steele 
says, the division’s most vital con- 
cren is to give every such person 
a chance at the rehabilitation pro
gram.

Hu says, “ A physical handicap 
actually becomes a scholarship en
titling the disabled to sdeh medical 
treatment, tools, and training as 
they need to make them self-sup
porting members of their com
munity.”

Steele has moving pictures of 
the work being undertaken by the 
division o f vocational rehabilita
tion which he will be glad to 
show at a .meeting of any civic 
group in this community. An in
terested group has only to send a 
request for the picture to him at 
his Corpus Christi office.

Pollution
(Contiued from page 1)

Lawyer Locates 
In Bank Building

Henry F. Juergens has set up 
law ofHces on the ground floor 
of the First National Bank Build
ing. Juergens has been a resident 
of Rockport since December, com
ing here from Dallas.

He was admitted. to the Bar 
in Texas in 1929, entering into the 
general practice of law and so 
continuing until the out-break of 
World War II, at which time he 
closed his office and associated 
himself with a large construction 
company client for the duration.

Juergens is a member of the 
Presbyterian church, the State 
Bar Association, Tannehill Lodge 
No. 62, Dallas Consistory, Hella 
Temple, Masonic Bodies.

Mrs. Juergens and daughter 
Nancy, will spend the summer in 
Rockport. Mrs. Juergens is a mem
ber of the Kings’ Daughters and 
several organizations doing chari
table and welfare work.

Nancy is a junior at the Norman 
Crozior Technical High School, 
Dallas.

Their son, Hal R. Juergens, is 
recruiting officer for the army 
for the Colorado-Wyoming Dis
trict, stationed in C o l o r a d o  
Springs, Colo.

of Commerce and to the Railroad 
Commission, concerning the pollu
tion problem this bay area will 
face with the continuation of oil 
development.

James Sorenson, Jr., president 
of the chaniber, has received many 
replies this week, each indicating 
a willingness to aid in combating 
the problem.

Ernest O. Thompson, chairman 
of the Railroad Commission, re 
plied that the commission believes 
that it is of the highest neces
sity that every precaution possible 
be taken to see that the drilling 
for, and production of oil does not, 
in any way, pollute or contaminate 
the bays and bayshore. He as
sured this chamber that rules and 
regulations will be promulgated 
for protection in this area from 
damage by either oil production 
or transportation of our existing 
marine values, and that they will 
take such action as continuous at
tention to the problem may show 
to be requisite.

The San Antonio Chamber of 
Commerce informed Rockport that 
they desire to cooperate in every 
way possible with all communi
ties in this area for the better
ment of all conditions affecting 
the progress and growrth of South 
Texas and that the matter will 
be discussed at their next execu
tive committee meeting.

The Galveston Chamber of Com
merce reports that they have had 
an active committee investigating 
all phases of pollution for some 
time and that our communication 
will be turned over to them for 
further investigation.

In this area Jack Horton was 
appointed a member of a com
mittee in Aransas Pass, when a 
group met there two weeks ago 
to discuss the matter. Horton will 
meet with the group this month 
to discuss progress that has been 
made and other new angles of 
approach to the problem. At the 
last meeting Corpus Christi, Port 
Aransas, Aransas Pass and Rock
port were represented.

Austin Hail Damage 
Exceeds $1,000,000

AUSTIN—Hail damage in Tues
day’s storm here is now estimated 
by insurance men at more than 
$1,000,000.

Claims for hail insurance for 
shattered glass, battered paint and 
damaged roofs continue to swamp 
agents. Damage was originally 
estimateil at around $250,000.

Chamber af Commerce 
Gains Four New Members

Alex Scott, chairman of the 
membership committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, reports 
four more gained by the organiza
tion this week. They are Red and 
White Grocery, Fulton; Wilson 
Sporting Go^s, Fulton; The 
Felton Cafe, Fulton; and Ro- 
maine’s Beauty Shop in Rockport.

T H E A T I R E
J i

Jumpjng bekns come from 
Mexico.

Euclid, a mathematician of 
Alexandria in the 4th century 
B. C., compiled the first systema
tic treatise on geometry which is 
•tlU in use.

Program

SUN. & MON.
March 21-22

Down to Earth
Rita Hayworth,

Larry Parks

TUBS. & WED. 
March 23-24 /
Big Town
Philip Reed, 

j. Hillary Rooke

THURS. & FRI.
March 25-26
Block Gold

Anthony Quinn 
Katherine DcMille ,

— ’
SATURDAY 

March 27
F'ghting

Frontiersman
Chas. Starrett

COMING A’TTRACTIONS 
Out of the Blue 
Stars Over Texas 
Dark Passage 
Riff Raff
Thunder in the Valley 
Swing the Western Wa^ 
Panhandle 
A Likely Story 

‘ Fun and Fancy Free 
Ghost Town Renegades 
Secret Life of Walter Mitty 
Woman on the Beach 
Last of the Redmen 
West of Dodge City 
Fabulous Texan 
Blondie’s Big Moment 
Trail of the Mounties 
Slave Girl 
Wild Country

Palm Court Offers 
Guests Bay Cruise

Something new in entertainment 
for tourist guests has been initi
ated by E. J. Albin and Bill Blev
ins of Palm Village. Last Sunday 
these owners invited all of their 
guests on a bay cruiee.

Some thirty of the gruests took 
advantage of the offer and in 
parties of eight to ten, they board
ed the two Palm Village cruisers, 
a Chris Craft Express Cruiser, 
piloted by Blevins and a Steel- 
craft Cruiser, piloted by Albin.

The afternoon was spent run
ning through the blue waters of 
the bay, in and around Rockport 
Basin and in seeing the interest
ing spots along the shoreline from 
the water.

This is the second such cruise 
made within the last 30 days 
and Blevins and Albin have both 
stated that their boats will con
tinue to make such trips at fre
quent intervals for the entertain
ment of their guests.

Albin reported that though it 
was getting a little rough by the 
end of the cruising, no cases of 
seasickness were reported and all 
who went expressed their appre
ciation for a very fine boat-rida

City Ordinance
(Continued from page 1)

to their former conditions, or pay 
to the owner the market value of 
same.

Another section of the ordinance 
provides that any person who shall 
violate any of the provisions shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
on conviction shall be fined a 
sum not less than $1 not more 
than $200 and the violation of 
each separate provision shall be 
considered a separate offense.

In the event any person or firm 
shall violate any provision o f the 
ordinance the City Council shall 
cancel the permit of the operator.

This is a brief summary of the 
ordinance which is up for dis
cussion and approval by the city 
council. It can be obtained in full 
from the city secretary, Mrs. 
Bonnie Townsend. Any person not 
in agreement with the provisions 
of the ordinances should present 
their differences to the city coun
cil March 23.

The Waterfront
(Continued from page 1)

down at the basin again. He hap
pened to have a few shrimp left 
oVer fronx Sunday’s catch and 
was making them pay.* 4 *

SUNDAY, SKIFFS W E R E  
thick around the hole paying off 
with trout. Among those who 
managed good catches were W. 
G. Bardwell and son Denzil; Dr. 
and Mrs. Cur lee of Sinton, W. E. 
Hebisen, Dr. Draper of Corpus 
Christi and Mrs. Ruth MeShan 
of Rockport.

* « «
MONDAY MORNING, W. G. 

Bardwell, Jr. managed to be 
among the early birds in Aran
sas Pass where he picked up some 
live shrimp. Back at the basin 
later in the morning, he found the 
trout were still there and hungry 
as ever. Bardwell hooked several 
good sized trout but none were 
the 8 pound size.

• • •
HARRY WHISSEN OF COr . 

pus, Christi, whose favorite fish
ing spot is the Rockport basin, 
was among the unhappy ones
Sunday afternoon. Whissen took 
time out for a boat ride and miss
ed the shrimper when it pulled in 
with its haul from the Gulf. So, 
in spite of being located on his 
favorite pier and having every 
type of artificial bait available,
Whissen wasn’t up to his old 
standard. Ordinarily, Whissen can 
match the best string of trout 
pulled from ttie basin.

* * *
WHILE MAMA AND PAPA 

were fishing from the end of the 
piers, the kids were sitting along 
the sides and were pulling out the 
small drum. Mrs. C. L. Thomas, 
who can frequently be found fish
ing there, took her young son out 
Sunday. Ordinarily Mrs. Thomas 
can make C. L. squirm for top 
honors, but Sunday she was with
out live bait, and her son was 
winner for the day with a few 
small drum.

G. A. Smith Announces 
For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1 .

The Pilot is authorized to a n -^  
nounce the candidacy of G. A. 
Smith for County Commissioner of 
Precinct No. 1 subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic Primary. ^

•  Just Receired - -
PRE-WAR QUALITY CANE POLES 

18, 20 and 22 feet

17x20xl0-inch Waterproof, Heavy Metal 
An Extra Special—$1.00

M O R R I S O N ’ S
On the Yacht Basin c49

SPECIALS
FOR

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY

CASHMERE BOUQUET

S O A P , 3 bars 29c
PALMOLIVE REGULAR

S O A P , 2 bars 19c

F O LG E R S  C O F F E E 52c
LIBBY’S

O R A N G E J U I C E , 2 for 25c
LIBBY’S

T O M A T O  J U IC E , 2 for 27c
LIBBY’S GARDEN SWEET

P E A S , No. 2 can 19c

Sugar, 5 lbs. 42c; 10 lbs 84c

C R U S T E N E , 11b. 32c
LIBBY’S

V IEN N A  S A U S A G E , 2 for 33c1
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